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l Empty-net feeling 
Jenna Armstrong and back-court 
mate Kristl Faulkner pour in 48, but 
it's not enough. 

\ See story, page 12 

A bit of the green 
The Ul names the Main Llbriry park 
after Richard Gibson. 
Set story, page 2 

WEATHER 

t 81 27C 

611tC 
Mostly sunny, light winds, 
30% chance of late T-storms 
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New jobs 
ease the 
number 
of layoffs 

By ChoyGII ,..),... 
The Daily Iowan 

Job opportunities at UI Hos
pitals and Clinics and record 
funding in research grants are 
helping some UI employees 
earn paychecks who otherwise 
would be laid off. 

University officials have 
successfully found employ
ment in other departments 
for most of the 41 employees 
whose jobs they targeted for 
elimination earlier this 
month. It appears only seven 
hourly workers out of a 
14,000-strong workforce will 
be laid off. 

Officials say that the lay
offs are supposed to occur as a 
result of restructuring and 
departmental changes, the 
mlijority of which have arisen 
from a lack in state funding. 
Authorities declined to name 
the people to be laid off or the 
departments in which they 
are employed until the 
regents make the layoffs offi
cial. 

"We have not yet received 
word from the regents con
firming the layoffs, but we 
will work with all employees 
whose positions will be done 
away with using standard 
university procedures to get 
them new positions and jobs," 
said Kevin Ward, the director 
of University Employment 
Relations. 

"We have to address the 
needs identified by each 
department and act accord
ingly. We cannot say what 

1 each department wants," he 
said. 

Ed Alcock, the president of 
the Local 12 of the American 
Federation of State, County, 
and Municipal Employees, Is 
wary of the layoffs, saying his 

See LAYOFfl, Page 6 

Israeli attack sparks outrage At fair, 
no free 
ride for 
officials 

By Jolin w.d Anderson 
IIIII Molly Moore 
Washington Post 

JERUSALEM - Enraged 
Palestinians vowed swift and 
deadly revenge 'fuesday for an 
Israeli missile attack in Gaza 
City that killed 15 people and 
scuttled a proposed accord 
among militant Palestinian 
organizations to end suicide 
bombings and other attacks 
against Israeli civilians. 

Sources close to the Palestin
ian groups said they had been 
on the verge of approving an 
agreement, encouraged by U.S. 
and European mediators, to 
halt attacks on noncombatant 
Israelis in Israel, the West 
Bank, and Gaza Strip, and 
pledging to police that their 
members to abide by it. Hope for 
that agreement is now in tat
ters, the sources said. 

The Palestinian groups -
furious at the attack by an 
Israeli F-16 warplane that 
demolished several buildings in 
a crowded residential area of 
Gaza City- said 'fuesday that, 
instead of holding back, they 
will reply in kind. 

"We will shatter Zionist bod
ies into pieces in every restau
rant, every bus station, every 
bus," said a statement from the 
Izzedine al-Qassam Brigades, 
the underground military wing 
of the Islamic Resistance Move
ment, or Hamas. 

The attack targeted Salah 
Shehada, 49, a founder and 
leader of the Izzedine al-Qas
sam Brigades. The Israeli mis
sile killed him, his wife, and 
daughter, and a top aide, said 
Palestinian hospital officials in 
Gaza. Of the 11 other fatalities 
recorded by the officials, eight 
were said to be children under 
11. Approximately 150 people 
were injured, the officials said. 

"Our response to the Israeli 
crimes will be tough and violent, 
and our attacks against these 
criminal occupiers will be 
resumed soon," said a statement 
by the al-Aqsa Martyrs 
Brigades, which describes itself 
as the military wing of Fatah, 
the group headed by Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat. "We will 
bit everywhere, even their chil
dren, to make them understand 

Vadlm Ghlrda!Assoclated Press 
The flag-wrapped body of 2-month-old Diana Rami Matar is held up by a relative above the crowds 
during a funeral for the victims of an Israeli attack In Gaza City on Tuesday. An Israeli warplane attacked 
a house In the Gaza Strip, killing at least 15 people. A poster of Vasser Ararat hangs in the background. 

how our children suffer." 
The blast from the missile 

wrecked two houses, including 
the building in which Shehada 
was visiting his family. It blew 
out the sides and interiors of 
three other nearby homes and 
markl'ld the sides of houses up to 

a block away with holes and 
scars from flying metal. 

Several witnesses and Israeli 
military 'officials said the F-16 
fired a single laser-guided missile 
into the neighborhood. Israeli 
Defense officials declined to iden
tify the type of weapon used. 

Members of Hamas, Fatah, 
and Islamic Jihad, another 
Palestinian group that has 
asserted responsibility for suicide 
bombings, swarmed through the 

. streets of Gaza City vowing 

See ISRAEL , Page 6 

Supervisors hear 
complaints about 
new tax increase 

By Alay Jennings 
The Daily Iowan 

The ponies weren't the 
only ones neighing at the 
Johnson County Fair 'lUes
day, as constituents gave an 
earful to county officials a 
day after they approved an 
increase in property taxes. 

"I had around 50 people 
come up to the booth and tell 
me that they are unhappy 
about having to pay more 
taxes, which is expected," 
said Johnson County Super
visor Terrence Neuzil. 

County Auditor Tom Slock
ett said six people, including 
some Iowa City city coun
cilors, complained about the 
tax increase in the hour he 
spent at the fair. 

"People don't think that 
approximately 19,000 home
owners are being singled out 
exclusively to account for 
what the state was supposed 
to fund," he said. 

The Board of Supervisors 
announced Monday that the 
$316,000 shortfall in state 
funding for the homestead 
tax credits would be offset by 
lowering property tax credits 
by $17 for every $100,000 of 
appraised property value -
an approximate 10 percent 
decrease, Neuzil said. The 
move, in effect, raises proper
ty taxes. 

Debates over forced tax 
credits and slashed funding 
took place amid hamburger 
stands and noisy animal 
pens as citizens questioned 
the need for more tax dollars 
at the county booth. 

See lAX REACTION , Page 6 

Co. liable for Calvin roof leak 'Accident' doesn't 
rule out murder, 
law professor says 

UI: The 'tedious' 
process of assessing 
damage continues 

By Tony Pllan 
The Daily Iowan 

The process of assessing the 
damage done by a leaking roof 
in Calvin Hall two weeks ago is 
slowly progressing, as UI offi
cials and companies continue 
conducting evaluations. 

Regardless of the total dam
age amount, officials have 
determined that the contractor 
replacing the roof will be held 
liable for the accident that dam
aged computers, printers, and 
years' worth of archived docu
ments. 

The UI Facilities Services 
Group, Information Technology 
Services, the Department of 
Risk Management, and a furni
ture company have all evaluat
ed the damages with the goal of 
compiling a comprehensive 
damage report in two weeks. 
But the university is in "a hold
ing pattern" because not all the 
data have been collected, 
Admisaions Office officials said. 

"It's a tedious process," said 
Teri Howard, ri sk manage
ment's claims a nalyst. "The 
damaged items are looked at by 
a variety of groups, each with 
their o~ area of expertise." 

Howard will compute the 
final damage estimate when 
each participant has filed the 
necessary information. 

When the estimate is com
pleted, the liability insurance 
held by Dryspace Inc., the roof
replacement contractor, will 
pick up the tab. Dryspace han-

Stephanie MeNial/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Facilities Services Group workers on July 9 discuss cleaning up 
the damage to the Calvin Hall roof after a July 8 storm. 

dies all roof maintenance and 
short-term roof repairs for the 
university. 

The first of two leaks 
occurred during the evening of 
July 8 after several hours of 
heavy rainfall. A roof drainage 
pipe located in the ceiling didn't 
function properly and ruptured, 
discharging water into the 
Admissions Information Tech
no.logy Center below. The fol
lowing morning, an attempt by 
Roto Rooter to clear out the 
obstructed pipe caused more 
water to back up and flood the 
office. 

Drys pace is liable because the 
leak was related to its ongoing 
construction work. The 
$214,000 Calvin Hall project 
was nearing completion when 
the leaks occurred, said Dennis 
Runyan, the Dryspace owner. 

"'t was a huge inconvenience 
for us," said Emil Rinderspach
er, an associate director of 

Admissions. "It's taken a lot of 
hours to get things cleaned up 
and people re-established and 
working, but we are well under
way." 

The two staff members affect
ed by the destruction of their 
workspace have been relocated 
and are working again, he said. 

"Even though the leak was a 
setback to our work, we are still 
on target to finish the project by 
the middle of August as stipu
lated in our contract," Runyan 
said. 

An -outside contractor hired 
by the university is now work
ing on the drainage plumbing 
and checking to ensure its 
integrity. 

"After they're finished, we can 
get back to work full-steam and 
get this over with," Runyan 
said. 
01 lliJIOf1W Sara FatMtn contribUted to this s101y. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tony Pllan at: 
tony·phanOulowa.Bdu 
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ly.leaiCibly 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Phyllis 
Nelson could still be convicted 
of first-degree murder even if 
she killed her husband acci
dentally, a Ul law professor 
said Wednesday. 

Nelson, 55, is accused of the 
crime because the prosecution 
contends that she committed a 
forcible felony - either willful 
injury or assault causing seri
ous injury - when she 
allegedly stabbed her bus
band, Richard Nelson , in 
December 2001. 

If the prosecution can prove 
Phyllis Nelson committed one 
of those forcible 
felonies, the first
degree murder 
charge she faces will 
hold up in court, said 
law Professor James 
Tomkovicz. 

In a forcible felony, 
even If the killing 
..... accident, 
the death is still 
considered first
degree murder. 

-James Tomkovlcz, 
Ul law professor 

Attorneys for Phyllis Nelson 
argue that the first-degree 
murder charge will not stand 
because the knife used in the 
slaying was less than 5 inches 

long and therefore not 
legally dangerous . 
Under the Iowa Code, 
a weapon used in a 
violent crime must be 
considered danger
ous, Tomkovicz said. 

Defense attorneys 
have requested that 
Judge Thomas Horan 
review the trial infor
mation and testimony 

Four hours after he 
was stabbed with a 
paring knife, Richard 
Nelson, then the 
executive dean of the 
Carver College of 
Medicine, died at St. 
Luke's Hospital in 

Nelson to determine if the 
def da 

1 
first-degree murder 

en n charge against Phyllis 

Cedar Rapids. The couple was 
in the midst of a divorce. 

"'n a forcible felony, even if 
the killing is an accident, the 
death is still considered first
degree murder," Tomkovicz 
said. 

Nelson would hold up in court. 
If found guilty of first-degree 

murder, Phyllis Nelson would 
serve a Life sentence without 
parole - the most severe sen
tence in Iowa. Under a lesser 

See NELSON , Page 6 
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Park to honor 
Richard Gibson 

By Christy B.l.ogal 
The Daily Iowan 

Once referred to as "the vacant 
lot," a small acre of tree-lined 
green space commonly sought as a 
place for "comfort, solace, and 
inspiration" has finally received a 
permanent plot of its own in UI 
history. 

Dedicated 'fuesday as Gibson 
Square in honor of Richard Gib
son, the long-time chief adminis
trator of the FacilitiesServices 
Group, the park-like setting 
enjoyed by many students who 
cross its paths before crossing the 
Iowa river sits just south of the 
Main Library. 

"''m pleased and proud," Gibson 
said "Green space provides a base 
for the completion of our campus
development plan." 

Gibson, who retired in June 
2000 after serving nearly 40 years 
at the university, was responsible 
for creating a campus plan that 
involves the maint.enanoo of land
scape, architecture, and campus 
beautification. During his tenure, 
he was instrumental in helping lay 
the foundation for the new art 
building and the new, $13.4 million 
journalism building slated to open 
in August 2004, among others. 

Joined by members from the 
university community, Iowa City 
Mayor Ernie Lehman, and many 
of his family members, Gibson 
attended the unveiling of a perma-

nent metal symbol on the green led 
by President Mary Sue Coleman 
with high spirits and laughter. 

"When someone dedicates 
something to you, it's like going to 
your own funeral," Gibson said. 
"At least you know who your 
friends are." 

As be chuckled throughout his 
speech, the UI alumnus thanked 
Presidents Sandy Boyd, Hunter 
Rawlings, and Mazy Sue Coleman 
as three leaders who understand 
the role of campus development at 
the university. 

"Do I have to mow the grass 
now?" he quipped. 

The square, bordered by a 3-foot 
crafted metal fence, includes a 
shaded grove of oaks, sidewalks, 
plantings, park benches, and light
ing that was installed in ooqjunc
tion with a 1995 project to improve 
the landscape on the north and 
south of the library. 

"!be beauty of the natural envi
ronment is crucial to faculty, staff, 
and students, and to the advanre
ment of exrellence of Iowa," Cole
man said. "His vision and touch 
are everywhere, from Hancher to 
the Levitt Center." 

"Linking him to this wonderful 
facility is something we should be 
proud of," said Doug 'frue, the vice 
president for Finance. "It's dedi
cated to someone with big stature 
and vision." 

E-mail 01 Reporter Christy B. Logan at: 
christy·IOllanOulowa.edu 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Richard Gibson, the Ul's longtime chief administrator of campus 
facilities, accepts the honor of having "Gibson Square" dedicated in 
his name on Tuesday afternoon. The newly fenced-In park Is located 
in front of the Main library. 
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No deer kill this year, panel advises 
By Karen Helnselman 

The Daily Iowan 

Sharpshooters won't be asked 
to reduce Iowa City's deer popu
lation this year, if the City Coun
cil heeds the Iowa City Deer 
Task Force's recommendations. 

At 'fuesday's meeting, mem
bers of deer group unanimously 
approved the 2002-03 Deer 
Managep1ent Plan, which pro
poses that the city not kill deer 
this season. 

"Lethal options will not be uti
lized this year," providing the 
City Council accepts the propos
al, said Lisa Mollenhauer, an 
administrative assistant to the 
city manager. 

After four seasons of sharp
shooting, the deer population is 
well below the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources recommen
dation of 35 deer per square 
mile. In February, the DNR 
counted 135 deer within the city 
limits - an estimated 21 per 
square mile. 

At that level, said Willie 
Suchy, a state deer biologist, it 
makes sense for the city to 
bypass sharpshooting this fall. 

The sharpshooting's rapid suc
cess, performed by White Buffa
lo Inc. at a cost of approximately 
$85,000 last year, caught some 
task force members by surprise. 

"[The decrease in deer] hap
pened quicker than expected," 
said panel member Pat Farrat. 

As the number of deer has 
decreased by approximately 100 
in Iowa City since last season, so 
have the heated discussions and 
protests over measures to con
trol the population. The City 
Council will likely approve the 
deer panel's proposal, said Coun
cilor Irving Pfab. 

However, a year from now, 
Suchy said, it's likely the deer 
population will have replen
ished, and the deer group will 
again address sharpshooting 
and other controversial meth
ods, such as bow-and-arrow 
hunting. 

Alternative school to 
neighbor Kirkwood 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

Citing such benefits as space, 
opportunities for expansion, 
and fostering partnerships 
with nearby Kirkwood Commu
nity College, the Iowa City 
School District endorsed a new 
location for its alternative high 
school 'fuesday. 

Only one week after the 
board learned of the Mall Drive 
location, it selected the site 
over building the school in 
Coralville or renovating the 
existing facility on South 
Dubuque Street. 

"It's a location that we have a 
lot of support for, and there are 
people who want us to be 
there," said board member 
Dale Shultz. 

The 3.62-acre location would 
put the school in close proximi
ty with Kirkwood Community 
College and Sycamore Mall in 
southeastern Iowa City. John
son County purchased the land 
in 1999 for approximately 
$1.14 million. 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Pat Harney told the board that 
the county bought the land to 
construct human-services com
plexes, but it has since decided 
to develop closer to the Johnson 
County Administration Build
ing, 913 S. Dubuque St. 

Plugge said he will start dis
cussions immediately with the 
county about purchasing the 
land or a trade agreement. The 
trade, Plugge said, would 
include giving the county the 

&hool District's current head
quarters, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

The prospect of being neigh
bors with Kirkwood sold many 
board members as well as those 
on the Alternative High School 
Committee. Most saw the loca
tion as a means of promoting 
higher education as well as 
pooling resources. 

"I think it's really exciting, 
and it holds open as many 
opportunities for the kids," said 
Terri Finley, a parent of an 
alternative high school student 
and a search committee mem
ber. "It also gives [the board) 
the opportunity to change the 
perception of alternative eduCa
tion." 

Alternative school Principal 
Stephanie Phillips said she was 
in favor of whatever proposal 
that would provide more space 
and staff in the least amount of 
time. 

"My only concern with Mall 
Drive is that it's on the East 
Side. I would like a more cen
tralized location," she said. 

The board also directed the 
committee to come up with a 
new name for the alternative 
high school , saying "alterna
tive" has negative connota
tions. 

"It implies a problem with 
the students," said board mem
ber Matt Goodlaxson. 

The new school will be put to 
a Dec. 10 vote as part of a $38.5 · 
million bond issue for improv
ing area schools. 

E-rnall D/ reporter Mike McWIIII1m1 al: 
mlchael·mcwilliams@ulowa.edu 

"If you don't do anything, the 
population will grow by 35 per
cent or more," he said. 

In the meantime, the panel 
will pursue nonlethal alterna
tives to control the deer popula
tion, such as landscaping, corri
dors, plants, and contraceptives. 

"In order to be where we are 

right now, everyone had to rom
promise," group memberJanAsh
man said. "It was a oompromise 
on every dot of the continuum." 

The City Council will vote 
Aug. 20 to accept or reject the 
group's recommendations. 

E-mail Dl reporter Karen Helnaelman at: 
karen-helnselman@uiowa.edu 
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CITY BRIEF 

Two men arrested for 
throwing equipment 

Two local men were arrested 
early Tuesday morning after police 
discovered them allegedly throw
ing construction equipment, 
including a bucket and ladder, off 
the third floor of a construction 
site at the intersection of Linn 
Street and Iowa Avenue. 

Iowa City police allegedly found 
Ul junior Greg Boutelle and Matt 
Bricker after responding to calls 
from the Alley Cat, 13 S. Linn St., 
and Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, 225 
Iowa Ave., that a window had been 
broken by a flying object. Police 
allege that they found the men with 
a glass pipe filled with a green 
leafy substance that the two admit
ted was marijuana. 

Boutelle and Bricker were 
charged with criminal trespassing, 
possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance, and second
degree criminal mischief. They 
allegedly caused more than $1 ,000 

in property damage, according to 
court records. 

Both men were released on their 
own recognizance pending court deci
sions. Boutelle's preliminary hearing is 
set for Aug. 12. Bricker has chosen to 
waive a preliminary hearing. 

- by Peter Rugg 

POLICE LOGS 

Marcus Tyrone Wilson, 40, of 
North Liberty, was charged Tuesday 
with third-degree theft in connection 
with an Incident that allegedly took 
place in August 2001 . According to 
police reports, Wilson allegedly 
wrote $658.98 in bad checks to an 
Iowa City Hy-Vee and Wai-Mart. 

Crystal Antoinette Harris, 28, of 
Coralville was charged Tuesday with 
possession of schedule II controlled 
substance with intent to deliver, 
drug-tax stamp violation, destruc
tion of evidence, and possession of 
a schedule I controlled substance. 
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Gross & Vilsack trade 
blows on 'Stealth' taxes 

ByMikeGIMI' 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Doug Gross 
accused Gov. Tom Vilsack on 
'fuesday of forcing "stealth tax 
increases," and Vilsack raised 
questions about Gross' family 
investment in a partially state
funded development in 
Dubuque. 

Gross opened the latest 
exchange during a conference 
call with reporters when he 
attacked Vtlsack's claim to have 
balanced the state's budget 

1 without a tax increase during 
historic tough economic times. 

"It appears to me that state
ment is wrong on two accounts," 

1 the Republican said. "The first is 
we have a structural deficit that 
is very large. It exceeds $1 bil
lion." 

In addition, Gross said, prop
erty-tax bills going out later this 
month will be higher because of 
cutbacks in state programs. 

"They're going to be seeing 
property-tax increases as part of 
the budget problems the state 
faces," he said. "We could have 
$100 million of additional prop
erty-tax payments." 

Vllsack countered that Repub
lican-controlled Legislature 

' wanted to cut spending even 
more, and he fought for all he 
could get. 

"The governor proposed an 
alternative that would have 
avoided that, but Republicans 
said, 'No,' " said campaign 
spokesman Joe Householder. 
wrhis governor has cut taxes." 

Vllsa.ck said his priority is to 
restore funding when the econo-

low_. deserve the full and complete 
·picture of a gubernatorial candidate's 
finances. 

my begins to improve, while 
Gross has not made that com
mitment. 

"He has no specific plan," the 
governor said. "It's something 
you can expect from someone 
who has made a living lobbying 
for corporations. Our plan is 
bold; it builds on what we have 
put in place." 

Gross said tax credits such as 
the low-income elderly credit 
and homestead credit have been 
reduced, and that could hurt 
those on fixed incomes. 

"A person with an income as 
low as $9,000 a year could pay 
an extra $200," he said. 

In addition, Gross warned, 
tuition is likely to go up again 
next year at the state's public 
colleges, coming on the heels of 
two-consecutive years of double
digit increases. 

"We've seen significant tuition 
increases that are stealth tax 
increases," he said. 

Gross said Republican law
makers were the true fiscal con
servatives, blocking Vilsack 
from spending even more. 

"It would have been worse had 
it not been for the Republican 
Legislature," he said. 

For his part, VJ.lsack called on 
Gross to explain his wife's hold-

- Gov. Tom Vllsack 

ings in a Dubuque corporation. 
Eileen Gross holds 2 percent 
ownership of Platinum Hold
ings, a limited-liability company 
that is building a $25 million 
resort and water project in 
Dubuque. It is part of a larger 
riverfront-development project 
being funded partially by the 
state's Vision Iowa program. 

"What other investments do 
you or your family have that 
could lead to a conflict of interest 
if elected?" Vilsack's campaign 
asked. 

"It's a completely private com
pany," Gross said. "Tm proud of 
the fact that my wife is interest
ed in investing in Iowa." 

He said he would put all his 
holdings in a blind trust if elect
ed to avoid any conflicts of 
appearance. 

Vllsack has attacked Gross for 
not making public his tax 
returns, arguing that "Iowans 
deserve the full and complete 
picture of a gubernatorial candi
date's finances." 

Gross bas released a summa
ry showing he made more than 
$750,000 last year as the man
aging partner of a large Des 
Moines law firm, but he has 
refused to release his full 
returns. 

Senate mired in drug deadlock 
ByJanatllcM* 

Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - Despite 
years of campaign promises 
from both parties to help the 
elderly pay the soaring costs of 
prescription drugs, the Senate 
fought to a draw on the politi-

' cally charged issue Tuesday, 
with scant bope of breaking 
the impasse this year. 

In back-to-hack votes, sena
tors failed to approve either a 
Democratic plan to add a new 
drug benefit to Medicare or a 

1 less-encompassing Republican 
alternative that would rely 
largely on the private sector to 
provide tbe coverage. 

obstacle to enacting prescrip
tion-drug coverage. Many 
Republicans are hoping they 
have neutralized the issue by 
backing a version of their 
own. 

But some conservatives wel
come the stalemate, saying 
even the GOP plan would be 
unaffordable at a time of bur
geoning federal budget 
deficits. John Goodman, the 
president of the National Cen
ter on Policy Analysis, a Wash
ington-based think tank, said 
both parties are "engaged in a 
shameless bidding war to 
court elderly voters." Enact
ment of either Senate propos
al, he said, would "mortgage 
the future of our children and 
grandchildren." 

initiative of private insurers 
and fail to guarantee that 
affordable benefits would be 
available throughout the Unit
ed States. 

LA Times/Washington Post News Service 
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Wildfire menaces sequoias 
By Kill Baca 

Associated Press 

PINE FLAT, Calif. - A rag
ing wildfire threatened some of 
America's giant sequoias 'lUes
day, prompting the Forest Ser
vice to call in more than 1,000 
firefighters in an all-out effort to 
save the towering symbols of 
the West. 

The 38,000-acre blaze roared 
through the deep valleys of the 
Giant Sequoia National Monu
ment and came within two 
miles of the Trail of 100 Giants, 
a grove of majestic sequoias that 
are among the largest and most 
ancient trees on Earth, with 
trunks up to 1,500 years old and 
20 feet in diameter. 

As of midday, the fire had con
sumed only some smaller 
species of trees, and the winds 
were blowing the flames away 
from the Trail of 100 Giants. 
But the blaze was headed 
toward another stand of the big 
redwoods, the Freeman Creek 
Grove. 

Forest Service spokesman 
Matt Mathes called the 
sequoias "priceless" and said 
that air tankers and helicopters 
were also called in to help save 
the trees. The monument is sit
uated 130 miles north of Los 
Angeles. 

Sequoias can live more than 
3,200 years, their massive 
trunks capable of withstanding 
countless fires. But fires can kill 
them when other trees spread 
flames to the sequoias' limbs 
high above the ground. 
. The danger to the trees is 
higher than usual because of a 
considerable amount of under
brush and weeks of ex:tremely 
dry weather, Mathes said. 

"These trees can withstand a 
lot of fire, but if there's a lot of 
fuel build-up on the forest floor, 
and if temperature and humidi
ty and winds are not favorable, 
we could have a problem," he 
said. 

Bakersfield Californian, Dan OumpotAssociated Press 
A mountainside bums near Johnsondale, Calif., on Tuesday. The 
raging wildfire threatens some of America's giant sequoias, and the 
Forest Service called In more than 1,000 firefighters In an all-out 
eHort to save the towering symbols. 

The courts have blocked the 
removal of much of the under
bruah on the monument's forest 
floor. "Every other project we've 
tried to do, the environmental
ists have filed a lawsuit," said 
Dale Pengilly, a district ranger. 

Fire crews were also in place 
to protect approximately 200 
homes. 

Someone started the fire Sun
day afternoon, and it blew up as 
it fed on dry brush in a region 
that has not had rain since the 
spring, authorities said. Smaller 
trees exploded like torches as the 
fire skipped from treetop to tree
top, pushed by erratic winds. No 
arrests have been made. 

More than 1,000 people fled, 
and at least 10 structures were 
burned. 

The fire was only 20 percent 
contained Tuesday. And because 
the monument's deep canyons 
and mountain ridges make for 
erratic winds, it was hard to pre
dict where the fire would go. 

Among those evacuated were 
several hundred Boy Scouts, 
campers, and residents of two 

hamlets, Johnsondale and Pon
derosa. 

"I was scared. fve never seen 
it so close. It was coming so fast," 
said Simone Wallace, who left 
her home in Johnsondale on 
Sunday and was staying in a 
motel with her boyfriend and 
daughter. 

The 328,000-acre monument 
was created in 2000 by President 
Clinton to protect the giant 
sequoias as well as Indian 
archaeological sites. 

The Trail of 100 Giants 
includes 125 giant sequoias more 
than 10 feet in diameter, and 
more than 143 sequoias under 
10 feet in diameter. The largest 
in the grove has a diameter of20 
feet and is 220 feet tall. The trees 
are between 500 and 1,500 years 
old. 

Jim Paxon, a spokesman for a 
national team of elite firefighters 
called in to manage the blaze, 
warned: "If fire does get in the 
'frail of 100 Giants, we won't be 
putting firefighters in there to 
try to stop it. It will be a climax of 
300- or 400-foot flames. • 

----------------------------------
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~---------------------------------· 
Either alternative would 

have represented the biggest 
expansion of government aid 
to the elderly since Medicare 
was established in 1965. "This 
is a vote about national char· 
acter and priorities," said Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
one of the few still in the Sen· 
ate who ~rved in 1965. «< 

r-------------~-----

But nel\;her alternative gar
nered the 60 votes needed to 
clear a crucial procedural hur· 
die. The vote for the Democratic 
alternative was 52-47; the GOP 
version failed to win even a 
bare majority, losing 51-48. 

Some analysts say the 
Medicare issue may end up 
being less important in the 
2002 elections than once 
expected. That's because the 
sense of economic insecurity 
prompted by the tumbling 
stock market and the threat of 
terrorist attack have come to 
dominate the political scene. 
"There are so many other 
issues on the agenda ... the 
stock market, terrorism, the 
war overseas," said Robert 
Blendon, a professor of health 
policy at Harvard University. 

College St. 

Following the votes, key sen
ators said they would go back 
to the negotiating table to see 
if a compromise between the 
two measures could be cobbled 
together and passed in the 
next week. Most lawmakers, 
though, see only bleak 
prospects for crafting a meas· 
ure that could clear the Senate. 

"Unfortunately, I think it is 
not particularly likely," said 
Sen. Robert 'lbrricelli, D-N.J. 
"The proper coalition still has 
not formed, and there are still 
too many differences." 

Sen. John B. Breaux, D-La., 
who is central to efforts to 
draft a compromise, gave the 
enterprise no more than a 50-
50 chance of succeeding. "It's 
possible, but it's no cinch," he 
said. 

Some Democrats have 
expressed growing anxiety 
that if Congress comes up 
empty-handed, lawmakers 
will suffer the wrath of elderly 

1 voters, who are growing weary 
of politicians making promises 
on drug coverage that they fail 
to fulfill . "To go home without 
getting anything done is sim
ply not an option," said Sen. 
Zell Miller, D-Ga. 

But with an eye on the 
November e lections, many 
Democrats intend to portray 
Republicans as the principal 

The Senate may end up 
passing a narrowly focused 
measure to curb drug costs by 
making it harder for brand
name drug companies to delay 
bringing cheaper generic 
drugs to market. 

That generic-drug bill has 
served as the vehicle for a 
broader debate about provid
ing a prescription-drug bene, 
fit. Democratic leaders 
arranged for the major propos
als to be offered as amend
ments to the bill. 

The chief Democratic plan, 
whose sponsors include 
Kennedy and Miller, would 
cost an estimated $600 billion 
over seven years to provide a 
government-administered 
drug benefit through 
Medicare. GOP critics called it 
a budget-busting expansion of 
bureaucracy that the govern
ment could not afford. 

Most Republicans support 
an alternative that would cost 
$370 billion over 10 years. But 
rather than making the bene
fit part of Medicare, it would 
pay subsidies to private insur
ers that provide drug coverage 
to the elderly. 

Democratic critics said the 
plan, like a similar one that 
recently paBBed by the House, 
would leave too much to the 
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Study on profs' time in class 
I 

alarming, but not whole story 
Professors at research uni

versities have traditionally 
faced a dilemma between pro
ducing research and spending 
time with students, and the UI 
is no different. However, a 
recent study suggests that pro
fessors are spending less of 
their time teaching, represent
ing a failing on the part of 
administrators who promised 
five years ago to improve 
teaching by professors. 

Worse, the results of the 
study may not reveal the 
severity of the problem. All of 
this should alarm students, 
who now pay higher tuition for 
a floundering education. 

In 1997, Ul officials promised 
regents that two things would 
happen. First, they pledged a 10 
percent increase in professors' 
classroom time. Second, admin
istrators said tenured profes
sors would teach more credit 
hours. Neither bas happened, 
according to the Regents' 
Annual Report on Faculty 
Activities. Professors' classroom 
time has decreased from 51.2 to 
47.9 percent, and the nuinber of 
tenured professors has dropped 
with faculty cuts. 

By confusing "credit hours" and 
"contact hou.-.," a Ul study understates 
the severity of the teaching disparity. 

However alarming those 
numbers may be, they underes
timate the problem. The study 
operated on faulty assumptions 
that actually inflate the figures 
for time spent in class. By 
counting "student credit 
hours," rather than "contact 
hours," the report conflates lec
tures with discussion and lab 
sections. Discussions and labs, 
of course, are often taught by 
graduate students, but the 
regents' report instead credits 
professors. 

For example, while using the 
"student credit hour" criterion 
of the report, graduate instruc
tors and teaching assistants 
were responsible for 17.1 per
cent of total undergraduate 
credit hours in fall 2000. In 
contrast, a COGS study shows 
that if "contact hours" were 
considered instead, that per
centage leaps to 58 percent. 

Clearly, the regents must 
rethink the logic of their 

investigation. By reporting "stu
dent credit hours" rather than 
"contact hours," their report 
partially masks issues that 
directly affect the education of 
students at this university. 

'lb be fair, professors find 
themselves in a crunch. 
Particularly with the budget 
crisis, and resultant faculty 
cuts, they face increased pres
sure to secure funding. In this 
domain, the faculty shines, 
producing record amounts of 
research funding. 

However, these efforts over
lap with declines in teaching 
commitment. Wherever the 
fault lies, tl;tese declines 
deserve immediate and 
earnest treatment, especially 
as the price of education rises. 
An improved study of class
room time could begin such a 
process, taking into account 
"contact hours" tbat con.'ley tbe 
reality about professors in the 
classroom. 

Quoteworthy 
It doesn't look like an accident in the sense of "Gee, -

l was making dinner and the knife sUpped. • 
-James Tomkovlcz, 

Ul College of Law professor, on whether Phyllis Nelson's flrst·degree murder. 
charge would stand It the stabbing was an accident. 

Guest Opinion --...:...-.:._...:.;._,__...__.....;..._~---....;..;..;.---

Marching toward a better future 
The DI recently provided 

space to an op-ed writer whose 
call for the removal of an entire 
people from their lands would 
clearly be a crime against 
humanity ("'Justice in 
Palestine' letter not a step 
toward peace," July 12). The 
author, Raymond Tinnian, 
offers a misguided solution to 
the Middle East situation. His 
suggestion that the Israeli gov
ernment expel Palestinians -
the native people of the land of 
Palestine - from the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip is no dif
ferent from the recent ethnic 
cleansing in Bosnia or the 
Holocaust against Jews in 
Europe. Extreme violence, par
ticularly this kind of brutal 
and undiscriminating force, 
has never been successful in 
bringing lasting peace. That is 
to say, in bringing a peace that 
one can live with afterwards. 

The road to peace in the 
Middle East is clear: 

1. Israel pulls back its settle
ments to pre-1967 borders and 
recognizes a new Palestinian 
state; 

2. The Palestinian National 
Authority and its sympathiz
ers stop the suicide bombings 
and fully recognize Israel's 

right to exist; 
3. The United States cuts off 

all military and economic aid 
to the region until gross 
human·rights abuses against 
women, minorities, and politi
cal dissidents halt. 

As U.S. citizens, we prefer to 
put our energy towards sup
porting local Middle East 
groups that are working . for 
nonviolent diplomatic, cross
cultural, and education-based 
solutions. For example, "Hand 
in Hand," an experimental ele
mentary school project in 
Israel that bas as its objective 
bilingual/cultural learning and 
teaching in both Arabic and 
Hebrew. 

At the same time, we urge 
fellow citizens to end the 
hypocrisy of our own govern
ment's fight against terrorism. 
The best way to combat the 
extrentist hatred that fuels ter
rorism is for the United States 
to stop funding systematic, 
government-sponsored terror
ist acts, whether it be in the 
Middle East, Asia, or Latin 
America. 

'lb that end, please join us 
for the 170th Anniversary 
Anti-Massacre March on Aug. 
2. From Genoa, Wis., we will 

march down the Mississippi to 
the site where Black Hawk's 
people were gunned down by 
the U.S. military in 1832 in an 
earlier version of "ethnic ~ 
cleansing." There we will call 
for an end to current U.S. mili
tary aid to Columbia, which 
includes the ironically named 
Blackhawk helicopter. 

We will ask how it is possible
that a government-backed 
paramilitary, the Autodefensas 
Unidas de Columbia, which is 
responsible for 70 percent of ' 
the human-rights abuses in 
the country, can simultaneous- 1 

ly be a "terrorist group~ 

(according to our own State 
Department) and a major ben· 
eficiary of U.S. aid. In addition, 
we will ask why the 
"Emergency Supplemental" 
proposal before Congress virtu-'

1 

ally eliminates human-rights , 
standards as a condition for 
foreign and military aid. 

Consider the Aug. 2 march a 
small step toward a future in 
which colonizers won't adopt 
the proud names of the previ
ously conquered to decorate 
killing machines used in fur
ther exploits. 

Steven Kanner and Karly Whitaker 
Iowa City residents 

Looking back as I leave Iowa behind 
A s I pulled out the 

detritus of my life to 
sort and clean for my 

move to Oregon, my room
mate commented on a letter 
I'd gotten as a sophomore 
from the director of the 
Honors College at the 
University of Missouri. The 
letter said something like, 
Congratulations on the high 
achievement you have 
attained in General Honors 
104: The Modern World. 

She said, "Wow, you're 
smart." 

I said, "Yeah, that was the 
year I spent wanting to die." 

From the summer evening 
I figured out I was in love 
with another woman until I 
came out to my parents a 
year and a half later, 1 
thought my life of unbear
able secrecy would kill me. 

0}1, I had always support
ed gay rights. But I wasn't 
talking about myself. I was 
talking about the people in 

On the Spot 

Torch Song Trilogy, in 
Longtime Companion. You 
know, other people. Me, I 
was a good girl, workin~ 
hard in school, never drink
ing or touching drugs. Good 
girls weren't queer, not in 
my universe. This clash of 
realities tortured me, even 
as I performed well in my 
classes. 

After I explained that 
time, my roommate, a future 
elementary-school teacher, 
said, "You never know what's 
happening in students' 
heads, do you?" 

I agreed. Sometimes I for
get, being an adult, being an 
out lesbian and an activist; 
the total vulnerability and 
fear, the sense that my skin 
would fly off, my life, fly 
apart, if anyone knew. 

Sometimes as a rhetoric 
teacher I have forgotten, 
watching my own students 
who seem hip about their 
own traumas - from sur-

Are professors accessible enough for students? 

Suzi Steffen 
OUT, HERE, LISTENING AU. THE TIME 

prise pregnancies to eating 
disorders to sexual abuse to 
being queer in a homophobic 
world - that the young 
adults in my classroom expe
rience just as much terror 
and joy and intensity as I 
did. 

Then I remember the tears 
I shed each night that sopho
more year. Then a student 
lets me see through the 
facade. And my heart opens. 
When I get scared, some
times, writing about my life, 

" For the most 
part, yes, if you 
can get them 
during their 
office hours." 

"In my 
experience, 
yes." 

Adam Springer 
Ul senior 

V1nm1 VllltiDI 
~...-.ca~-.....:....:~..J...J Ul senior 

living my life, I remember 
what I thought 10 years ago 
about my friend Christina, 
an out lesbian activist and 
feminist columnist at 
Mizzou's student paper: God, 
I wish I could be like her, 
that comfortable, that open. 
But I'll never be able to come 
out to anyone; no one can 
ever know. 

These memories keep me 
going, keep me writing about 
my comfortable, open life. 
Readers know not just that 
I'm a lesbian, but that I 
enjoy teaching, love the 
music of Dar Williams, 
watch a lot of basketball, 
suffered through a painful 
breakup, have no patience 
for homophobes or incompe
tent officials or rapists or big 
meat-packing companies
and that I began writing 
columns just after a former 
student committed swcide. 

I don't know why he did it, 

"Yeah, they 
have always been 
there to give me 
their opinions." 

Sheng Zhou 
Ul graduate student 

what tormented his sweet 
soul. I just know I'd give 
anything to have him back 
on the planet. I just know 
I'm lucky to have gotten 
through my own bard times 
and ended up here, loving 
my life. 

So that's my last message 
to students, especially to 
queer kids (and adults): 
Hang in there. Rely on your 
friends and the structures 
set up to help you: 
University Counseling 
Services, Campus Ministries, 
the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, etc. Things gel bet
ter as you get older and set
tle into yourself -lots bet
ter. You can make it. The 
world awaits you. Don't dis
appoint it. 

Of course, I have to end 
with thanks- to Jesse 
Ammerman for getting me 
started; to the feminist Dl 
columnists before me (and 

" Not really. 
Only two to 
three office 
hours isn't 
enough." 

lrlvtsiUtlnschmldt 
Ul sophomore 

those to come!); to Monique, 
Laurie, and Linda, nerous 
teachers, mentors, and 
friends (will lunchtime at the 
WRAC ever be the same?); to 
Johnnie Sims, who balances 
a brilliant mind and an open 
heart (now when are we 
going to see MIBlfl); to 
Teresa Garcia, whose pene
trating insights and tireless 
research benefited many a 
column; to Mary Trachsel 
and Carol Severino, who 
taught me the joy of teach
ing; to Bruce Fehn, who 
made my final year at Iowa 
fascinating; to my fellow 
rhetoric and writing-center 
teachers, incredible col
leagues all; and, last but 
never, ever least, to my excel- • 
lent and enlightening stu
dents, from that first 7:30 
a.m. class through the last 
day ofbagels, gifts, and 
laughter. Y'all come visit 
now, you hear? 

SMJI Stenen IS a 01 columnist. 

"I think 
th yare." 

Qtllng Y1-ll 
Ul graduate student 
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r Enron deals taint banks· Toronto gushes over pope 
By Edmund Sanden 

Los Angeles Times 
tor, who said Enron was using 
money provided from new pre
paid deals to repay previous 

WASHINGTON - Lawmak- ones. At the time of Enron's 
ers skewered bankers from J.P. bankruptcy, it had nearly $5 bil
Morgan Chase and Citigroup lion worth of the prepaid deals 

-J on 'fuesday, saying their actions outstanding. 
to help Enron Corp. disguise The banks vigorously defend
more than $8 billion in debt ed their actions, claiming the 
demonstrates why American deals they set up were legal and 
investors are losing faith in widely used by other companies. 
Wall Street. "Prepaid forward contracts 

"This is shameful," said Sen. have been used for many years 
Carl Levin, D-Mich., who chairs and are widely recognized as an 
the Senate Permanent Subcom- entirely proper tool to enable 

~ mittee on Investiga- businesses to 
tiona. At a· hearing, -------- increase their liq-
Levin repeatedly If I were uidity and diver-
confronted the sify their sources 
bankers withe-mails Chase, I'd be of funding," said 
and tape recordings embarrassed Jeffrey Dellapina, 
that, he said, contra- a managing dirac-
dieted their state- by that &tnall. tor at J.P. Morgan 
mente that they did Chase. 
nothingwrong. -Sen. Carl levin Both banks 

Sen. Susan D-Mich denied that the 
Collins of Maine, the contracts were an 
ranking Republican attempt to die-
on the committee, -------- guise loans, say
said it "appears as ing the deals were 
though [J.P. Morgan and Citi- ultimately reported as liabili
group] were willing to risk their ties. And both attempted to 
reputations to keep Enron, an shift the blame to Enron, which, 
important client, happy." they said, initiated the transac-

The committee has been tiona and was responsible for 
focusing on the banks' efforts to selecting the proper accounting 
help Enron raise more than $8 method. 
billion over six years by arrang- "While we regret our rela
ing so-called prepaid contracts tionship with Enron, we acted 
with special-purpose entities in good faith at all times," said 
based offshore. David Bushnell, a Citigroup 

Senate investigators say the managing director. 
prepaid contracts - ostensibly But Levin, using the banks' 
for future energy trades - were own internal company e-mails, 
in fact loans. Cloaking these documents, and taped confer
loans as prepaid contracts ence calls, attempted to blow 
inflated Enron's cash flow and holes in their assertions that 
reduced the debt on its balance they were unaware that the 
sheet, presenting an inaccurate deals were being abused or 
picture of the energy trader's improperly structured. 
financial health. At one point, the questioning 

"It become a merry-go- of Chase became so heated that 
round," said Robert L. Roach, the bank's attorneys - who 
the committee's chiefinvestiga- included Valerie Caproni, the 

Evan Vucci/Associated Press 
Assistant Attorney General Larry Thompson, right, meets reporters 
at the Justice Department on Tuesday to announce the Justice 
Department indictment of five alleged members of Abu Sayyaf In 
\be 6ea\h ot kidnapped American mlnlonai'Y Martin Burnham and 
several others In the Philippines. 

U.S. indicts 5 rebels 
who killed hostages 

By Dan Eggea 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Five lead
ers of the Abu Sayyaf terrorist 
group were indicted in Washing
ton 'fuesday in connection with 
the killings of three hostages in 
the Philippines, including the 
death last month of a Kansas 
missionary d11ring a chaotic res
cue operation. 

The indictment handed up by 
a federal grandjurycharges five 
rebels, including the group's 
spiritun.llcader, with conspiracy 
resulting in death, hostage-tak
ing, and three counts of hostage
taking resulting in death. 

None of the defendants is in 
U.S. or Filipino custody. But 
Deputy Attorney General 
Larry Thompson said the 
United States would seek to 

• extradite any suspects appre
hended by the Philippine gov
ernment, which Thompson 
praised for its "unflinching 
cooperation." 

"With IOOay's indictment, the 
United States sends a signal we 
will work to track down and 

1 prosecute all those who commit 
barbaric acts of terrorism 
against Americnns here at home 
and abroad," h said at a news 
conference. "The Justice Depart
ment is committed to working 
with the government of the 

Philippines to bring the leaders 
ofAbu Sayyaftojustice." 

Those named in Tuesday's 
indictment were Khadafi 
Abubakar Janjalani, the Abu 
Sayyaf spiritual leader; Isnilon 
Totoni Hapilon, the group's 
deputy; Jainal Ante! Sali Jr., a 
commander; Hamsiraji Marusi 
Sali, a commander; and Aldam 
Tilao, also known as Abu 
Sabaya, the group's spokesman. 

Tilao was reported killed in 
June by Filipino military forces, 
but hls body was not recovered. 
U.S. officials said he was includ
ed in the indictment in case he 
is still alive. 

Approximately 1,000 U.S. 
troops are winding down an 
operation in which they 
trained Filipino military forces 
that have been fighting Abu 
Sayyaf guerrillas. The Muslim 
separatist group, which has 
fought for decades to establish 
an Islamic state in the south
ern Philippines, has been des
ignated by the State Depart
ment as a terrorist group since 
1997. 

U.S. officials also allege that 
the group has links with 
Osama bin Laden's AI Qaeda 
network, which is blamed for 
the Sept. 11 attacks on New 
York and Washington. 

LA n1116s/Wash/ngton Post News 58fVIce 

former director of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission's 
West Coast region- scrambled 
out to the hallway to stratregize. 

Frequently, Chase executives 
seemed surprised and unfamil
iar with their own internal doc
uments . An impatient and 
incredulous Levin threatened 
to call Chase's top executives to 
appear before his committee if 
the company does not follow up 
in writing with answers to his 
questions. 

Levin pointed to one 1998 
e-mail which he said demon
strates that Chase knew the 
deals were being used to 
deceive investors. 

"Enron loves these deals as it 
is able to hide funded debt from 
its equity analysts because it 
[at the very least] books it as 
deferred revenue or [better yet], 
buries it in its trading liabili
ties," wrote a Chase employee 
working on the deals. 

"It's exactly what happened," 
Levin said. "And Chase knew it. 
If I were Chase, fd be embar
rassed by that e-mail." 

Chase executives said they 
found nothing embarrassing 
about the e-mail, but they sug
gested that the employee who 
wrote it did not understand the 
deals. 

Levin asked Robert Traband, 
a Chase vice president who 
worked on the deals, if it would 
be accurate to describe the pre
paid contracts as "circular 
deals," because the money is 
simply transferred among the 
parties back to Enron. 

Traband said he did not 
believe the term would be fair. 
Then Levin played a tape 
recording of a meeting, recorded 
by Chase in the normal course 
of business, in which Traband 
states, "This is a circular deal 
that goes right back to [Enron]." 

LA nmes/Washington Post News Service 

ByDIIIIenL.Brlwn 
Washington Post 

TORONTO - Pope John 
Paul II arrived in Canada 'lUes
day with a show of strength 
and determination that over
whelmed crowds that watched 
him descend the stairs of the 
papal jet. With every labored 
step, many people cried in awe. 

When the pontiff to11ched the 
ground in Canada, crowds here 
exploded in applause. Some 
said John Paul had kept a 
promise, despite suffering 
symptoms of Parkinson's dis
ease, to journey here to greet 
thousands of young poople who 
have come for World Youth Day 
to celebrate their faith. 

"Young people from all parts 
of the world are gathering for 
the World Youth Day. With 
their gifts of intelligence and 
heart, they represent the 
future of the world," John Paul 
said in a speech, which he read 
in English and in French. "But 
they also bear the marks of a 
humanity that too often does 
not know peace or justice. 'Ibo 
many lives begin and end with
out joy, without hope." 

After the speech, the pope 
greeted a long line of people 
who waited in the airport 
hangar to welcome him, includ
ing Prime Minister Jean Chre
tien. Some kissed his hand. 
Some laid their beads in his lap 
and sobbed. A 10-year-old girl 
gave him a bouquet of roses, 
and the pope gently took her 
face in his hands and kissed 
her forehead. The girl, dressed 
in a royal blue dress and wear
ing curls, turned and tears 
streamed down her face. She 
said in a radio interview later 
that she was overcome by joy. 

John Paul then flew by heli
copter to Strawberry Island, a 
45-acre retreat north of Thron
to, where he will rest for two 

Kevin Frayer/Associated Press 
Ten-year-old Georgia Giddings of Baysvllle, Ontario, is seen after 
meeting Pope John Paul II at the Pearson International Airport In 
Toronto on Tuesday. 

days. He is scheduled to return 
to Thronto Thursday for a wel
coming ceremony. On Saturday, 
he is scheduled to speak at a 
vigil, and on July 28, celebrate 
an open air Mass. The pope is 
scheduled to travel to 
Guatemala and Mexico, then to 
his homeland of Poland in 
August. 

The pope created World 
Youth Day in 1985 to bring 
young Catholics together from 

all parts of the world to cele
brate their faith. When the 
pope chose Thronto to celebrate 
World Youth Day 2002, he 
beckoned the youth, "Come and 
make the great avenues of 
'Ibronto resound with the joyful 
tidings that Christ loves every 
person and brings to fulfillment 
every trace of goodness, beauty, 
and truth found in the city of 
man." 

LA Times/W3Shlngton Post News 58Mca 

As markets dive, O'Neill stays mum 
By Jeannine Avena 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As the 
stock market wallows in its 
biggest funk in four years, the 
Bush administration's chief eco
nomic spokesman, Treasury Sec
retary Paul O'Neill, is strangely 
silent. 

O'Neill's lack of reassuring 
words to the public at a time of 
economic uncertainty, as mil
lions of horrified Americans 
watch their nest eggs shrivel, 
underscores the perception that 
he is disconnected, analysts 
said. 

And that doesn't inspire confi
dence among investors, con
sumers, or businesses, whose 
faith in corporate leaders has 
been badly shaken, they said. If 
that makes consumers and busi
nesses less willing to spend and 
invest, the economy's recovery 
could be slowed. 

"I think the perception of a lack 
of a commanding presence in eco
nomic policy has hurt the admin
istration," said Stephen 
Cecchetti, an Ohio State 
University economics 
professor. "There is no 
one who can stand up 
and calm everyone's 
nerves. Rubin had that." 

During a stock slide in May, 
O'Neill was in Africa with rock 
singer Bono- calling attention 

E'3K"'M 

to the problems of the 
world's poorest conti
nent - when he got 
irked at questions 
about his effective
ness. 

Robert Rubin, who 
held the Treasury post 
under President Clinton, 
is widely viewed on Wall 
Street as the best Trea
sury secretary since the Paul O'Neill 
nation's first, Alexander Treasury secretary 
Hamilton. 

"If people don't like 
what I'm doing, I 
don't give a damn," 
he was quoted as say
ing in the New York 
Times . "I could be 
sailing around on a 
yacht or driving 
around the country." 

Critics said O'Neill can't seem 
to get it right, that he is either too 
enthusiastic about the economy's 
prospects or too ho-hum. 

His unscripted utterances, 
meanwhile, have occasionally 
rattled rather than soothed mar
kets - and even made White 
House aides nervous. 

White House aides said they 
cringed at the "yacht" crack 
and his perceived indifference, 
and they complained that he 
too often puts his foot in his 
mouth. 

While some insiders say they 
wouldn't mind if O'Neill left on 
his own, President Bush has 
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expressed confidence in his 
Treasury secretary. 

"He's doing a fine job," Bush 
said Monday. 

O'Neill was in New York on 
'fuesday, meeting privately with 
bankers, investment-fund man
agers, and others to hear their 
thoughts on the country's eco
nomic and financial climate. Trea
sury spokeswoman Michele Davis 
said he makes such visits to New 
York every four to five weeks. 
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CITY, NATION & WORLD 

At fair, county. residents 
sound off on higher taxes 

Palestinians vow revenge 
after Israeli air attack 

TAX REACTION erty taxes to fund new School 
Mock Election Results District additions. 

Continued from Page 1 "Most people probably won't As of Tuesday, 242 people voted tn 

"The county should have 
even notice a change until their the annual mock election at the 
tax bills come," he said. 

been more conservative with Supervisors blame the tax 
Johnson County Fair. The election 

its spending," said Dan Shan- lasts until Thursday. 

non, 75, of Coralville. 
increase on state legislators 

Mark Meyers, 46, of Iowa 
who failed to give notice of the Senator: 

City, sympathized with offi-
reduced funding until local Tom Harkin (Democrat) 138 

cials. budgets had been completed. Greg Ganske (Republk:an) 84 

"The state mandates this tax "1 tell people that we set the nm Harthan (Green) 17 

credit, and then the county has budget in good faith, turned it 

to come up with the money in timely, and the state told us u.s. Representative: 

when [the state] decides not to 20 days into the fiscal year that .He Thcmas (Democrat) 100 

fund it," he said. it couldn't cover it," Neuzil said. Jim Leach (Republican) 126 

North Liberty resident Tim "That's not responsible govern- Kevin Utten (Ubertarian) 6 

Miller, 36, felt that some local ment, and the state needs to 
programs, such as the Iowa clean up its act." Governor: 

City School District, waste Other county officials not Tom Vilsack (Democrat) 128 

money. present at the fair reported no Doug Gross (Republk;an) 88 

County Assessor William public reaction on the tax Jay Robinson (Green) 15 

Greazelsaid the homestead tax increase. Clyde Cleveland (Ubertarian) 9 

increase will seem insignificant "'t takes a few days for peo-
compared with the approxi- ple to digest information, but I Supervisor Carol Thompson. 
mate $38.5 million that will expect that we will hear strong E-mail Of reporter Amy Jennings at: 

need to be raised through prop- feelings on both sides," said amy-jenn Jngs@u Jowa.ed u 

Only seven UI workers to 
be let go if regents approve 
LAYOFFS 
Continued from Page 1 

first priority is to protect the jobs 
of workers, including mainte
nance and custodial employees. 

"Though we haven't received 
confirmation on the move yet, I 
will do everything to see that 
none of my people are laid off," 
he said. "We cannot have stu
dent and contractual help 

working full-time positions." 
Research grants, which sky

rocketed during President 
Mary Sue Coleman's tenure, 
have played their part by help
ing departments carry on, 
Ward said. A record $341 mil
lion in grants, gifts, and con
tracts were earned by the uni
versity in fiscal 2002. 

In spite of the current 
employment trends, such areas 
as health care and patient care 

in the UIHC are actively 
recruiting new workers 
because they continually 
require personnel and extra 
staff. Alcock saw this as a good 
move because it may mean 
employment opportunities. 

The university's layoff proce
dures state that employees 
should be given 20 days notice 
and recall rights for two years. 

E-mail Dl reporter Choyon ManJrekar at: 
choyon-manjrekar@uiowa.edu 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1 

revenge for what they described 
as a massacre. Shouts of "We 
want revenge!" and "Death to 
Israel! Death to America!" blared 
from loudspeakers atop trucks as 
men fired AK-47 assault rifles 
and pistols into the air during a 
funeral for the victims attended 
by thousands of people. 

Much of the rhetoric and many 
slogans were directed at the Unit
ed States, which supplies Israel 
with F-16s and other military 
equipment and is seen by Pales
tinians as siding with Israel. 

Cofflns containing the body 
parts of three victims and the 
flag-wrapped corpses of six other 
victims, including an infant girl, 
were carried above the shouting 
throngs. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon, speaking at the start of a 
Cabinet meeting, hailed the 
killing of Shehada as "one of our 
major successes," even though 
"we are always sorry about civil
ians that are hurt." He said 
Israelis should be "on top alert" 
for possible retaliatory attacks. 

Senior Israeli military officials 
said they did not know Shehada 
was with his family Monday 
night. They said the military had 
been tracking Shehada for several 
weeks and had called off a strike 
three days ago when they discov
ered he was with family members. 

"We did not intend to cause this 
number of civilian casualties," 
said a top Israeli military official. 
"'f we had known this would be 
the result, we would not have 
taken this action today." 

The Israeli attack sparked con
demnation from governments 
around the world. The White 
House at first did not comment on 
the strike, which occurred in the 
early evening Washington time, 
but criticized it Tuesday as 
"heavy-handed." The delay 

Vadlm Ghlrdi/Associated Press 
A coffin draped with the Hamas flag is carried above the crowds dur· 
ing the funeral for victims of an Israeli air strike In Gaza City on 
Tuesday. An Israeli warplane attacked a house In the Gaza Strip, 
killing at least 15 people. 

angered many Palestinians, who 
saw it as evidence that the United 
States cares only about the 
deaths of Israelis, not about the 
killing of innocent Palestinians. 

"Sharon knows that blood 
breeds blood, bullets breed bul
lets, and hatred breeds hatred, 
and Sharon has the president of 
the United States covering him 
and describing such acts as self
defense," said Saeb Erekat, the 
minister of local government in 
Arafat's Palestinian Authority. 
"So why shouldn't Sharon do 
more ofit?" 

"No normal-minded, conscien
tious, and feeling person could 
imagine such a massacre," Arafat 
told reporters at his surrounded 
West Bank compound in Ramal
lab. "' ask the whole world how 
they can stand silent and not stop 
these crimes, particularly now 
that we have started positive ini
tiatives for progress." 

Some Israelis also questioned 
the attack, saying it proved that 
Sharon was not seriously interest
ed in negotiating a peace settle
ment and complaining that the 
strike and its casualties would 

fuel the cycle of violence that bas 
gripped Israel for 22 months. 
Approximately 1,670 Palestini~ 
and 570 Israelis have been killed 
since the uprising against contin
ued Israeli occupation in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip began in 
September 2000, according to 
Palestinian and Israeli tallies. 

Yossi Sarid, the chairman ot 
the dove-ish Meretz Party, said in 
an interview with Army Radio 
that while the killing of Shehada 
was justified, "the timing was 
inappropriate; the assassination 
method was wrong. It was a kind 
of act of terror." 

A number of overtures in recent 
days between the Israeli govern
ment and the Palestinian Author .. 
ity suggested that some officials 
particularly Foreign Ministe 
Shimon Peres and Erekat, were' 
working toward renewing a dia· 
Iogue. More significant, Palestini· • 
ans said, was behind-the-scenes 
progress toward an agreement 
among leading Palestinian 
groups to swear off attacks on 
Israeli civilians. • 

LA Times/Washington Post News Service 

Hastert fightS for diesel delay 
By Eric Planln 

and Juliet Ellperln 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-ill., 
and other lawmakers are press
ing the Bush administration to 
postpone a tough new anti-pol
lution standard for long-haul 
diesel trucks on behalf of a 
major illinois truck manufac
turer that is facing stiff penal
ties because it can't meet the 
deadline for compliance. 

of command." 
Caterpillar contends that it 

would be unfair for the govern
ment to implement the new 
rule this fall because manufac
turers haven't been given suffi
cient time to test new engines 
that cause less pollution and 
because the added cost of devel
oping those engines will seri
ously harm an industry 
already reeling from several 
years of declining sales. 

sidetrack the regulation or soft
en the penalties unless the 
administration relents. 

Environmentalists say the 
campaign by Caterpillar and its 
congressional allies could torpe
do an important anti-pollution 
measure that was worked out as 
part of a 1998 consent agree
ment between the Clinton 
administration and seven diesel
truck manufacturers, including 
Caterpillar. Under the new rule, 
nitrogen-made emissions, which 
cause acid rain and upper respi
ratory diseases , would be 
reduced by 1.2 million tons with
in the program's first year. 

Defense argues paring knife 
is not considered 'dangerous' 

The rule is intended to 
sharply reduce health-threaten
ing nitrogen-oxide emissions 
from diesel engines, and the con
troversy pits a powerful coalition 
of mostly House Republicans, 
manufacturers, and the truck
ing industry against an adminis
tration that has been criticized 
for being too sympathetic to 
industry concerns. 

Hastert was drawn into the 
dispute by Caterpillar Inc. of 
Peoria, ill. , one of the leading 
manufacturers of 18-wheel 
diesel tractor-trailers and also 
a campaign contributor, largely 
to Republicans. The company 
could face millions of dollars of 
penalties because of its inabili
ty to meet an Oct. 1 deadline 
for complying with the new 
standard. 

"Caterpillar is a very impor
tant company, not only in Illinois 
but in the country," said John 
Feehery, Hastert's spokesman. 
"We're trying to get some com
mon-sense regulation." 

Rep. Ray LaHood, R-Ill., 
whose district includes Cater
pillar's headquarters and main 
engine plant, added: "We have 
really taken this up the chain 

The company also com
plained that the Environmen
tal Protection Agency has pro
posed a sliding-scale penalty 
system of fines of $4,680 to 
$15,000 per truck that are 
three times as great as origi
nally discussed. 

Lawmakers and representa
tives of Caterpillar and the 
American Trucking Associa
tions recently appealed to Pres
ident Bush and the White 
House Office of Management 
and Budget after their request 
for a temporary postponement 
of the rule was rejected by the 
Justice Department and EPA 
Administrator Christine Todd 
Whitman. EPA and Justice offi
cials say the new rule is essen
tial to protecting public health 
and that Caterpillar is exagger
ating the economic problems 
that the rule would cause. 

Caterpillar and Detroit 
Diesel Corp. also have peti
tioned a federal court here for a 
one-year delay in the new rule, 
which is designed to reduce 
nitrogen-oxide emissions by a 
third or more. Rep. Mac 
Collins, R-Ga., a former truck
ing-company owner, and others 
have vowed to introduce legis
lation or an amendment to 
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NELSON 
Continued from Page 1 

charge, such as second-degree 
murder or manslaughter, she 
would have a limited number of 
years in prison and a chance of 
parole. 

LA nmes/Washington Post News Service 

'lbmkovicz said it is unlikely 
Nelson's charge would be less
ened to involuntary manslaugh-
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ter because the slaying would 
have to be non-intentional. 

'This doesn't look like an acci
dent in the sense of, 'Gee, I was 
making dinner and the knife 
slipped'," he said. 

The most recent ruling in the 
events leading up to the trial 
occurred on June 7, when Horan 
decided transcripts from 911 
phone calls made the morning of 
Richard Nelson's death should 

., 
not be released to the public 
before the trial, scheduled for 
Sept. 23. 

Police documents allege that 
Phyllis Nelson admitted to the 
slaying, but her attorneys con
tend that she never confessed 
and that the incident was a 
"tragic accident." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jenlca Brady at 
jesslca-brad~ulowa.edu. 
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& entertainment 

Visiting 'American Idle' 
By Lisa de Mones 

Washington Post 

PASADENA, Calif.- The 
eight finalists on Fox's star
search show "American Idol" 
treated critics to a perfonnance of 
the Mamas & the Papas hit "Cal
ifornia Dreamin'" before launch
ing into their Q&A session at 
Swnmer TV Press Thur 2002. 

It was a bad choice, because 
the Mamas and the Papas had 
more talent in a big toe than 
these eight portable, pull-apart 
contestants - and yet no Papa, 
and certainly not Mama Cass, 
would have stood a chance on 
"American Idol" with its empha
monwash~stom~~.ooy 
heinies, cleavage, chiseled faces, 
and dancing ability. 

Contestant Ryan Starr, who 
has a very long waist and there
fore the most skin to show, which 
she did, told critics she feels 
incredible pressure - because 
she designs her own outfits, and 
that's "hard to do when you have 
to practice a lot." 

Contestant Kelly Clarkson 
acknowledged that her chances 
of winning the competition to 
land a recording contract are slim 
because "a lot of these girls have 
a better belly than Kelly." 

And Justin Guarini - the 
odds-on fave to win the competi· 
tion - promised critics he 

Martha Stewart 
on tho fast track 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - NBC 
thinks a movie about Martha 
Stewart's life is a good thing and is 
rushing production on the project 
for the coming television season. 

The film will include the latest 
chapters in her story, including her 
stock trades, and it "is bound to stir 
the pot," NBC Entertainment 
President Jeff Zucker said Tuesday. 

The planned movie was put on the 

wouldn't let his hair grow much 
longer, because as it is, "when I 
dance around onstage, I kind of 
look, like, Sideshow Bob-ish." 

Yes, some "American Idol" con
testants actually have nice, if not 
terribly interesting, voices. All 
have enormous egos, poorly con
cealed by bits offaux modesty. 

They claim to adore each other; 
contestant RJ Helton told critics 
they "all pray together as a 
group. We all lift each other up 
with Scriptures," he said. 

"I don't believe a word of it," 
snapped the show's real star, 
judge Simon Cowell, who's head 
ofBMG Records' A&R division. 

On Monday critics were under
standably far more interested in 
the show's three judges, who 
actually have personalities, than 
the contestants. 

The hate-hate relationship of 
Brit Cowell - who's much 
loved/reviled by viewers for his 
blunt critiques of contestants -
and singer/choreographer Paula 
Abdul, also an "Idol" judge, has 
provided some of the show's most 
entertaining moments. 

It was much the same during 
the Q&A session. 

When Abdul was asked if she 
thought she'd have made it as a 
contestant on the show, Cowell 
said they would have had to raise 
the age range for contestants 
"substantially." 

ARTS BRIEF 
fast track in light of recent events, 
Zucker told a meeting of the 
Television Critics Association. 

Congressional investigators are 
examining whether Stewart had 
inside information when she sold 
shares of the biotech company 
lmCione a day before the Food and 
Drug Administration announced it 
had decided not to consider its 
experimental anti-cancer drug. 

Zucker was asked if if would be 
difficult to include the stock angle 
because it's a developing story. 

And while Abdul was respond
ing to a question about whether 
she thought her appearance in 
the series would rekindle her 
recording career, Cowell held his 
hands up in prayer and shook his 
head from side to side. Then she 
looked around at him and asked 
what he was doing, and he 
replied, "I said, 'Yes, please!'" 

The critics loved it. 
Cowell was asked after the 

news conference what he thought 
of Abdul as a recording artist. 

"Next question," he replied. 
Abdul, who's generally cowed 

by Cowell, got in a couple of good 
jabs in the course of the morning. 
In response to Cowell's comment 
during an earlier interview that 
Abdul took the job only to find 
men to date, Abdul said: "I just 
want to tell you, it's working. Sev
enty men have called me - but 
only 23 men have called Simon." 

Nigel Lythgoe, one of the 
show's executive producers, said 
Cowell's "meanness" when cri
tiquing contestants on the show 
is actually "honesty." 

"Some truly untalented people 
have tried to make the cut," he 
said. "We've been stunned at the 
people who think they can sing." 
The group of eight finalists will 
be cut down to two and the win
ner chosen by viewers in a two
part finale on Sept. 3 and 4. 

LA nmeSIWash/nqton Post News Service 

"Oh, we're going to work it in," he 
replied. 

The film has yet to be cast, and no 
air date was set. 

Asked about the future of 
"Friends," which was widely expect
ed to wrap up its successful nine
year run after the upcoming season, 
Zucker held out faint hope for anoth
er year for the No. 1 comedy. 

"I wouldn't 100 percent put the 
nails on the coffin this year," he said, 
adding however that it's "most likely 
the final season." 
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Chili Peppers 'a Ia schmaltz 
By Richard Shirt 

The Daily Iowan 

For all those thinking that 
Los Angeles pollution doesn't 
extend beyond smog and 
drifts of Fat Burger wrap
pers, the Red Hot Chili Pep
pers has raised the bar with 
its newest album, By The Way 
(Warner Bros.). 

Once upon a time, the Chili 
Peppers could be relied upon. 
Starting out playing LA strip 
clubs in the early '80s, the 
band's pioneering mix of ele
ments of funk, rap, and rock 
made it mindless fun but also 
one of a kind. 

Reaching a high water 
mark with Blood Sugar Sex 
Magik ('91), vocalist Anthony 
Kei dis' rapid-fire rapping 
punctuated a frigh teningly 
confident chunk of music 
that, other than radio-hit 
"Under the Bridge," didn't 
presume to be anything other 
than sexed-up, rocked-out, 
and stupid. 

Unfortunately, the mellow 
and self-important new direc
tion hinted at in the song 
began taking over the id-aimed 
P-funk ready rock songs that, 
as One Hot Minute (1995) and 
Wal-Mart bestseller Califor
nication (1999) demonstrat
ed, are what the band is best 
at. Sure, Cali{ornication was 
album of the year (so was The 
Bodyguard soundtrack and 
Toto IV), but as the album's 
TRL-suited singles ("Scar 
Tissue," "Other Side") perme
ated Top 40 with chalky 
emoting and overly dramatic 
int rospection, the Chili Pep
pers officially became a pop 
band. 

Red Hot Chili 
Peppers 

But every artist or band 
worth paying attention to 
changes over time, and with 
By The Way's close to 70 min
utes of delicate harmonies 
(

11Tear,"), unapologetic Cali
fornia-pop melodies, and 
prettied-up funk rock ("By 
the Way"), the Chili Peppers 
musical chops have reached a 
level of expertly crafted pop 
hard to match. 

This musical maturity, 
t hough , is rendered irrele
vant as soon as Keidis starts 
to sing. Consisting of nothing 
but loose conglomerations of 
half-assed pop clicMs, love 
songs reading like the con
tents of the t r ash bin of an 
eighth-grade poetry work
shop, Keidis is as easy to take 
seriously as the Pat Boone 
metal album. 

Lines such as 11Kiss that 
dyke/1 know you want to hold 
one/not on strike/But I'm 
about to bowl one" (from "By 
The Way") would have proba
bly worked in the party-band 
context of the Peppers 10 
years ago. With the band's 
grown-up, earnest posturing 

and completely successful 
stylistic exploration , Keidi 
is left behind. While the fla
menco guitar-interplay of 
"Cabron,. i a brave embrace 
of new kinds of music for the 
band and ju t plain catchy, 
Keidis can't seem to write 
anything better than "I am 
smalVI would get it on with 
you/If you want me to.~ 

By keeping both feet in the 
pop camp and restraining 
Keidis' rapping, "Dosed," 
"Midnight: and "I Could Die 
For you" tum out to be fir ·t
class radio pop songs. But "I 
Could Die For You~ let every
one w i th a Bryan Adams 
fetish down by just cannibal
izing the Canadian rockers' 
chorus. 

Only "Throw Away Your 
Television" gets the job done 
with some trademark groove, 
even though pointing out that 
TV can be mindless has been 
said before and better (Talk
ing heads, Rage Against the 
Machine). And anyway, it was 
never all that profound of a 
statement in the first place. 

But even though there is 
only about an EP's worth of 
songs Keidis doesn't drag 
down in By The Way, it's at 
least admirable that they are 
trying to grow fr om testos
terone-fueled keggcr music to 
a stoic and serious band aim
ing to play shows backed by 
the London Philharmonic. 

If you are a junkie for Thp-
40 radio fodder or hokey, 
forced sentiment, daytime 
soaps are a hell of a lot cheap· 
er and probably about as 
worth your time. 

E-mail Of reporter Richard Shirl! at: 
rshlrkCblue.weeg.ulowa edu 
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calendar 
General Union of Palestine Students meeting, today at 7 p.m., IMU River Room I. 

Bljou film, Troubls Evsry Day, today at 7 and 9 p.m., IMU. 

Summer Rep 2002, Bourbon at the Bortlsr, by Pearl Cleage, today at 8 p.m., Theatre B, Theatre Building. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, July 24, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Don't back down from anyone, 
regardless of who he or she is. You should fight for your 
rights. You are likely to get involved in secret intrigues that 
could lead to an interesting but uncertain situation. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If you are feeling a little bored 
with what you are currently doing, look for a more uncon
ventional job or hobby. Use your creative talents today to 
come up with something that satisfies you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will easily win the hearts of 
those you encounter. You will actively pursue pleasure, and 
you should be able to strike up a new relationship or form a 
closer bond with the person you are already involved with. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will have an eye for 
investments today. You will spend your hard-earned cash on 
items that will enhance your home. You will do well in industries 
that deal wnh hospitals, domestic services, and food. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You must give your partner a chance 
to explain what he or she has been doing. Lea,rn to bend and 
compromise, and all will be OK. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will have a great interest in 
expanding your mind through the communication you're 
involved in. If you join an organization that has the same 
beliefs you have, you are likely to form lasting friendships. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will see yourself clearly today, 
and, as a result, you'll make improvements that will enhance 
your attitude and your appearance. Your ability to help 
others will bring you admiration and popularity. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will experience drastic 
changes in one of your friendships today. Anger and resent
ment will lead to terminating this connection. Travel will pay 
off and give you information that will help you close a deal. 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your intuition will be good 
today, and your ability to understand the needs of friends 
and relatives will be uncanny. Don't, however, try to deal 
with issues that are not in your territory. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will find ways to earn 
money and take care of yourself by using your powerful 
imagination and following through with your plans. 
Conversation will be your forte. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be bound and deter
mined to do as you please today. You will be sensitive and 
unwilling to take advice from others. Your increased energy 
should be put to good use. Physical activity will help you 
release tension. 

Officers will 
n all Ul athletes; 
9 p.m. curfew 

strictly enforced. 

• Nothing; they're 
confident that 

enforcement of 
effective new 

alcohol ordinance 
will solve all 
problems. 

• Delivering a 
stern warning to 

bartenders: "Now 
remember, never 
serve to drunk 

people." 

• Embarking on 
an educational 

campaign 
reminding people 
that fun, after all, 
is illegal and car-

ries a tine of $145. 

• New stun guns 
should take care of 

the loud ones. 

• lobby City 
Council to make 
bars 41-only. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will enjoy spending time 
with family today, but you will also need quiet time to sort 
out your thoughts. Past romantic flames may try to make a 
comeback. 

quote of the day 
The death of Innocent children will only encourage more desire for 

revenge and motivation for more terror attacks. 

-Ran Cohen, 

a reserve colonel in the Israeli military, discussing the Israeli missile attack 
in Gaza early Tuesday that killed 15 Palestinians, including nine children. 

DILBERT ® 

U~ THE GOVEI\NMENT IS a 
GIVING US A BAILOUT o 
LOAN BECAUSE ~ HAVE ! 
EXCELLENT LOBBYISTS! I 

'1\0J~ ~E{lUITUit 

Doonesbury 

r 

by Scott Adams 
.; 

HA HAl TAXPAYEI\S ! 1\EMIND ME AGAIN 
WILL GIVE US MONEY ~ WHY ANY OF THIS 
SO WE CAN BUILD i IS LEGAL. 
OVERPRICED PI\ODUCTS "' 
TO SELL TO TAXPAYEI\SI 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

/16/J.,J'Jf 
Aume 
5IJI(!'/(/!i£/1 
6YAU 

TH/5WfiN-
1NtJ,/JICK ... 

I 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Scientific Evidence 
Creation or Evolution? pt. 1 
11:45 Scientific Evidence ... 
Creation or Evolution? pt. 2 
12:35 p.m. Scientific Evidence ... 
Creation or Evolution? pt. 3 
1:30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 24:7 
4 Our Redeemer 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Fantasy Football Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9:30 Right to Life 
10 Ui Student Film & Video Show 
11 Democracy Now 
Midnight Campaign to Stop the War 
1:10 a.m. 4 Culture 4 Art 4 Ali 
1:30 The Eggnogs Movie 

ibt Nt\tt IOTk iimt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

• Giving 
Planet X 

a $50 
loan. 

No.0612 
ACROSS 41 Problem- 87 Jazzmen ..--..---.r"""''l~-

1 Cuts blades solving advice Shapiro 
5 Slack-jawed appropriate for 88 Score after 

this puzzle? deuce 
10 Fit together 42 "Li · 
14 Sound retum 
15 Cut up 

quor 15 81 Old-fashioned 
quicker" poet knife 

18 Photographer's 
setting 

11 Photograph 
bands? 

43 Pueblo Indian 
44 Pilot, slangily 
48 Cultural 

funding org. 
47 Close one 

191963 role for 49 N.Y.S.E. 
Liz alternative 

20 In concert 
21 Dallas sch. 
22 Out in front 
23 Writer 

51 Take pictures 
of heads? 

57 IV units 
58 OPEC land 

24 Make a video 59 Catwoman, to 
about lowlifes? Batman 

28 More just 80 Meteorological 
29 Sparkler effects 
30 Old inlts. in tale- 83 ~here to get 

com~unications 84 Make an 
31 T1re filler X-rated movie, 
35 Sorry to say perhaps? 
39 Censor's target 86 Dumb cluck 

70 Certain cup 
maker 

71 Epitomes of 
busyness 

DOWN 

1 Arizona city 
2 Publisher 

Adolph 
3 Celebrate 

noisily 
4 Comhusker 

arch rival 
5 Shade of 

blonde 
a Hamlet's 

father, e.g. 
7 Bouquet 
8Givesome ' 

zing 
t Newspeper 

staffers, for 
short 

m+CF.tr.f""~i+.i:~I!!Ji:tt!T+i-l 22 Leave 5· 
Across 

25 Spurs 
2t School group? 

-T+ii:+W+z.t 27 Prefix with 
sphere 

~;.o..;.;.&.;;.! 21 Mess up 

32 La Paz's land: 
Abbr. 

33 Ultra-aloof 
34Gist 

45 Millionaire's 55 Nick of 
transport • Affliction• 

48 Attorney's org. se Some playoffs 
50 Egyptian beetle 81 Aunt Bee's boy 
51 Mushers' 82 I D's for the 

vehicles I.R.S. 
82 Resigned 84 Where 

president achievers go 
53 Put up with 85 •What'd I tell 
541n flames you?l• 

Answers to clues in this puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900·265-5656. $1 .20 per minute. 
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the lest 50 years· 1-688·7·ACAOSS. 
Online subscrlptlona: Today'a puzzle and mora \han 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmea.comldlverslons ($19.95 aye r). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Leeming Network, 
nytlmes.com/learnlnglxwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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QUICK HITS 
lWOR WCUE BASEBALL 
Alllorlcan ~ 
Alllmea COT L.ato a-not Included 
!oat Dfvlolon W L Pet Gl 
NewYO/It 82 37 .626 
Bolton 58 •o .592 3~ 
Baltlmora 47 50 .465 f4 
T0100to 43 5e .439 tell 

• Tampa Bay 31 67 .316 30\ 
Central Dlvlalan W L Pet OB 
~ 60 42 .588 
Chicago 47 es .481 t3 
Cfoveland 44 55 .444 14~ 
Kltul CI1Y 43 58 .434 15~ 
llotrofl 36 82 .367 22 
WOlf Dlvlolon W L Pet GB 
Seattle 81 39 .810 
Artaheim 58 39 .598 1 
Oekllnd 58 41 .586 2 
Texao 41 58 .414 19~ 
Tlloedly'o Gomn 
Boeron 22, Tampa Bay 4, tat game 
Tampa Bay 5. Booton 4. 2nd game 
Toronto at Bahlmore, ppd., rain 
Detrof1 to, Kanaea Cily t 
Cte..t.nd 9, N.Y. Yankees 3 
Chicago Wlllte Sox e. Mlnnetota 7 
Seattle4. Te-1 
Oakland at Anaheim, late 
Today't Gamoe 
Minnesota (Lohae 9·5) at Chicago White Sox 
(t3attand 8-7). 1:05 p.m. 
Toron10 (Carpenter ~t) at Baltimore (Orialdl 6-3). 
2:05p.m. 
Kltul City (Byrd 13-6) at Detroit (Lima 1-4), 8:05 
p.m. 
Tampa Bay (Kemecly5-8) at Beaton (F.Caatill05-10), 
8:08p.m. 
N.Y. Yonkoea (D.Wolls 1G-5) at Ctevtlllnd (Draea 8-
7),a:05p.m. 
Texas (Rogera 1 0.5) al Seanle (Garcia I HI), 8:05 
p.m. 
Oakland (Hudson 7-8) at Anaheim (Seta 7·7), 9:05 
J>.m. 
Tllundey'o a-
Kitul Ctty at DeitcH, 1 :05 p.m. 
Oakland at Anahalm. 3:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Beeton, 6:05 p.m. 
Texao at Seahle, 9:05 p.m. 
Natlonof LHgue 
All T1mH COT L.all gMIIe not Included 
Eatt Dlvlolon W L Pet GB 
Atlanta 65 36 .1144 
New Vorl< 52 •e .520 12~ 
Flottdl ~9 51 .490 15\ 
Montreal 49 51 .490 15\ 
Phladelphla 45 54 .455 19 
ContJel Dlvloton w L Pet as 
SL LDuio 54 •2 .563 
Clncfnnati 52 48 .520 4 
Hooaton 49 50 .495 ell 
Plttobu!Qh 47 53 .470 9 
Chlcego 43 55 .439 12 
Milwaukee 34 87 .337 22~ 
-OMolon W L Pet GB 
Arizona 58 41 .586 
s.n Francloco 58 43 .586 2 
Loo Angeleo 56 44 .560 2~ 
COlorado ~8 52 .4110 10'1. 
San DiegO 42 57 .424 16 
Tlloodly'o Games 
PhlodOiphla 7, Chicago Cubs 4 

Atlanta 5, Aol1da 3 
N.Y. Meta 4. Monttaal 3 
CtnclnnaU 7, Pittsburgh 2 
Houeton 7, Milwaukee 4 
Colorado at Mzona, late 
l.ol Angetet at San Diego. late 
St.louis at San Francil<o, tate 
"fodooy'ea-
Pittaburgh (Belmel t-4) at Cincinnati (MoetHr CHl), 
11:35. m. 
Atlanta (loAoos 5-') at Florida (Tejera 8-2), 12:05 p.m. 
Phladelpllla (Myerw CHl) at Clllcego Cube (Prior 4-2), 
1:20 p.m. 
l.oiAngelal (tllhll12·5) at San Diego (~ 6-5), 
4:05p.m. 
St. Louit (Bonee G-2) Ill San FrancitCO (Rueter 7-6), 
6;05 p.m. 
MOntreal (Vazquez 7-6) at N.Y. MeiS (Eatee 3-7), 8:10 
p.m. 
Milwaukee (Quevedo 6-7) at Hooaton (Cruz 1-5). 
7:05p.m. 
Colorado (Chacon 5-6) at Mzona (BaUeta 4-7), 8:05 
p.m. 
Thurwdlly .. o-
Phlladetpllla at Chicago Cube, 1:20 p.m. 
St. Loui1 at San Francleco, 2:35p.m. 
Ptt11b0rgh at HoUston. 3:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Arizona. 5:05 p.m. 
F10ifdl at Montreal, 6:05 p.m 

BASEBALL 
....... LA.gue .,...,.., 
MLB-Annoonced Alllftrator Shyam Daa ruled the 
Montreal Expoo were lrea to asaig> LHP Graamo 
Ltoyd'o contract to the Florida Marlins notwithotand
lng the limited no trede clause in Uoyd'a contract. 
Amellcan League 
CL.MI.AND .. DWI$-Piaced RHP Bob Wickman 
on the 15-day disabled fist. Rec:alled RHP Chad 
Paronto from Buffalo of the International League. 
National League 
CINCINNATI REDS-Acquired LHP Brian Mloehler 
and INF Mah Boone from Detroit for INF David 
EJplnosa and two players to be named. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUEI-Piaced RHP Robert 
Parson on the 15-day chabled llet. 
SOuth Atlantlc Laague 
AIHI!VILLE TOURISfli...-Announced LHP JeH 
Franclll has been promoted to the team from Trl..C.ty 
of the Nw-Yor!<-Ponn League. 
CentrlllMgUt 
ALEXANORIA ACES-Released AHP l1m Vasquez 
and tNF Chrla DeFao. 
AMARILLO Dll.LAS-Signed OF Nehemiah Braddy. 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY WHrTEwtNGs-stgned INF 
Kemy Hook. 
Northern Laeguo 
ALBANY~OLONIE DIAMOND DOG-Signed OF 
Torrotl Merriman. 
ALLENTOWN AMBASSADOR&-Released OF 
Blyan Yagel. 
BROCKTON R0~-Roteased OF Pat Kelleher. 
JOLIET JACKHAMMER&-Signed RHP Doug 
Johnston. 
UtfCOUl SALTOOGS-Signed 1B Juan Munoz. 
NEW J~RSE'f JACKALs-Reteated DH An<Jy 
Walker and RHP Chris George. 
SCHAUMBURG FLY!R&-Sig>od RHP Joe 
Klllncnlk. 
ST. PAUL lWNTS-Releued INF Reggie Noteon. 

Rolen's late blast 
seals Cubs' fate 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

Red Sox 22, D-Rays 4 
D·Rays 5, Red Sox 4 

BOSTON - Nomar Garciaparra 
found a unique way to celebrate his 
29th birthday: with three home runs 
In one game. 

Garciaparra connected three 
times - giving him a record-tying 
five home runs in two games - and 
had eight RBls to lead the Boston 
Red Sox over the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays 22-4 Tuesday in the opener of 
a day-night doubleheader. 

The Devil Rays salvaged the day 
by rallying for five runs in the ninth 
Inning and a 5-4 victory. Jared 
Sandberg hit a three-run homer off 
Ugueth Urbina (0-6) to spoil a, 
strong outing by Boston starter 
Derek Lowe. 

Phillies 7, Cubs 4 
CHICAGO - Scott Rolen hit a 

tiebreaking three-run homer in the 
seventh inning, and Philadelphia beat 
Chicago to stop a five-game losing 
streak. 

With the score 4-all, Matt Clement 
(8-7) hit Pat Burrell w~h a pitch with 
two outs in the seventh and gave up 
a single to Travis Lee. 

Rolen, the first batter to face Kyle 
Farnsworth, sent a 3-2 pitch through 
a strong wind into the left-field 
bleachers for his 16th homer of the 
season. 

Braves 5, Marlins 3 
MIAMI - Henry Blanco and 

Rafael Furcal had RBI singles in a 
three-run fifth inning as Tom Glavine 
and Atlanta ended Florida's four
game winning streak. 

Glavine (13-5) drove in a run with 
a suicide squeeze and won for the 
second time in as many starts -

SIOUX CITY HPLORI!RS--Sold the contract of 
LHP Roger Luque to the Seahle Marlnera. 
BASKETBALL 
Natlonool ~ Aeeoclllllon 
BAN ANTONIO SPURs-Re-lllgned F Bruce Bowen 
FOOTBALL 
IUtJonel ~I LHgue 
BALT"IoiORE RAVENs-Agrsed to tonne With TE 
Terry .ton., Jr. 
CAROI.INA PAHTHERS-Agreed to terms with DE 
Julius Peppers on a -year contract. 
CLEV!LAHO BROWNS-Waived DE Oerrlclc Ham. 
DETROfl' LIONS-Signed 08 Jcwy Hamngton lo a 
lliX-yaar contract and LB Kallmba Edwarde. 
MINNESOTA VlKING&-Signed DB Wiltil OHond 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed WA Delon 
Branch_ 
NEW ORLEAHS SAINTS-Agreed to term. with RB 
Terry Allen on a one-yaar oonttacl 
PITTSBURGH STEELER&-Signed FB Verron 
Haynes and DE Brett Kelsef. 
ST. LOUIS RAM&-Signed LB Robart Thomat to a 
flve-yaar conttacl 
SAN FRANCISCO 4t!Rs-Agroed to Ierma wuh 
DB Mike Rumph on a frve·year oonttact and S 
Ronnie Heard. FB Terry Jackson and G David 
Moreno. 
HOCKEY 
fUIIonal Hoclley LHgue 
ATLANTA THRA8HER8-Signed G Michael 
Garnett. D Paul Flach and D Delao Eakins. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKI-Signed C Bratt 
loolclean. 
NEW YORK ISLAHDEIIS--Agreed lo Ierma Wl1ll D 
Adrian Aucoin on a two-year contract. 
ST. LOUIS BLUEs-Signed F Jaton O.we 
American Hocl<ey League 
BINGHAMTON RNATOFIS-Named John Paddodt 
coach-
Untwd Hoclley League 
ADIRONDACK ICEHAWKS-Signed D Doug 
Schmklt. 
SOCCER 
Major Laague Soccer 
METROSTARs-catted up MF Bllan Pleanar from 
Atlanta of the A League. 
COLLEGE 
ALCORN STATE-Named Michael Ellie oftenolvo 
Hna coaCh. 
CURRY-Announced the ralfgnallon of Kevin 
Peza.-sld, men'olacroue coach. 
KING'S, PA---f.lamed Jerry Greeley baeaball coach. 
UNCOLN, MO.--f.lamed Fled Manuel Interim foot
bel ooach. 
N.C.·WII.IoiiNOTON-Named Mtka Capaoclo director 
of athletic developmenL 
NORlli DAKOTA STATE-Named Rochael Otto 
Bomatad women's assistant baskelball coaCh. 
RUTGER5-NEWARK--f.lamed AI Fesco toftball 
ooach. 
WELLESLEY-Named Christina Crocollcl aporia 
~formaUon director. 

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER 
Eaatem Dlvlalon W L T Pta GF GA 
MetroStars 8 8 2 26 30 27 
Chicago 7 7 3 24 27 24 
Cofumbue 6 8 4 22 25 29 
D.C. United 8 9 2 20 f9 25 
New England 6 11 1 f 9 32 39 
W-.n Dfvt.lon W L T Pta GF GA 
San Jose 11 8 2 35 32 18 

Dallas 8 4 6 30 26 24 
Lee Angelee 8 7 3 27 25 25 
Coloredc> 8 8 2 26 26 32 
Kanaaa Cl1y a 5 7 25 27 26 
NOTE: Tlvee pointa fOr vlcto!y, one point tor tie 

Soturcl.y'o G-
MeboStara 4, Now England 3 
Coloredc> 1, Cofumbuo I, ile 
D.C. United 0, Cllago 0, tie 
San Joea 4, Dallas 0 
IW>oat Cily 2, Loa Angelee 2. ba 
Wodnosdlly'o Gomn 
D.C. Unoted at Coknlbuo, 730 p.m. 
COicndo at NfiW England, 7:30 p.~t~_ 
MetroStara at t<.nau Cily. 8 p.m. 
Clllcego 11 San Joee. 10 p_m 
Sotur<lay, July 21 
MetroSW11 at Clllcego, 4 p.m 
New England at D.C- Unoted, a:30 p.m 
San Jose al Kar-. Clly. 8 p.m 
Dallal at Colo(jodo, II p.m. 
Cofumbuo at Lee Angelea, 10 p.m. 

NATlONAL LeAGUE 
BATTING-lWalkat. Colotado, -356: Bonde. San 
Francloco, .343; LCattilo, Florida, .338; JKen~ San 
Francloco, .338; H.lton, CotorlldO, .331, VQuerrero, 
Montreal, .331; Monzo, NfiW Yorll, .321; EdtnOndl, 
SL Louts, .321. 
RUN8-SSou. Clllcego, 7•: Puiolt. &t looil, 73 . 
Bondi, San Franoiooo, 72; LWalkat, ColoradO, 68; 
Bu..-n, Phlledelphio, 67; ShGrean, Llll Mgolee, 88; 
Vldro, Montreal, 65. 
RBI-Berlonan. Houaton. 85: Pulols. St. l.ouos. 75; 
Burrell. Philadelphia. 73; LGonulez. Atltona. 73; 
LWalkor, Coloredc>, 73; vouerrero, Montreal, 71 ; 
ShGrean. Loa Angeles, 70: MoGrrll, Chloogo, 70. 
HIT&-4.CaSUIIo, Aortda, 128; JKent, San F..nc~ecX>, 
128: VGuelltrO, Mon11Ual, 124; Vldro, Montreal. 119; 
Furcal. Atlanta, 113; Helton, C:OW.dO. 113: LWalkar, 
CctoradO, 113. 
DOUBLEs-Lowell, Florida, 34; BAbreu, 
Pl111odelp1118, 31; JKent, San FrtnciiCO, 28; Hilton, 
Colorado. 27: Vldro, Montreal. 27: Pujolo. St. Louie. 
26; OCabrera. Montreal, 28; Biggio, Houtlon, 26. 
TR1PLE8-Rolllno. Philodefphlll, 7; Furt:al, AUanta, 7; 
Spivey, Arizona, 6; loi<:Crad<en, Mzona, 6; u...,., 
Colorado, 5; Wilkeroon, Montreat. 5; KOtuy. san 
Diogo. 5: Delee, Florida. 5; !!Abreu. PhUadelpNa. 5. 
HOME RUNs-earkman, Houaton, 30: SSon, 
Clicago, 30: Bondi, San Franoiooo, 28; BGilee, 
Plnaburgh, 27; SI1Green, Loa Angeles. 27; 
VGuerrero, Montreat. 26; Burrell, Phiadelpi)la. 25. 
STOLEN BASEs-t.Cattillo, Florida. 33; Plarre, 
Colotodo, 27: DRoberts, Lot Angelao, 27; ASaflChez, 
Milwoukoa, 25; AFox, Florida, 22; VGuerrero, 
Montreal, 21; Owens, Aortda, 21. 
PITCHING (11 Declalona}-Schllllng. Arizona. 17-3. 
.850. 2.95; Alltacio, New Vorl<, 1<>-3, .768, 3.10; 
RJohnson, Arizona, 13-4, .765, 2.119: Maddux, 
AUenta, 9-3, .750, 2.61 ; lahll, L.ceAngefea. 12·5, .706, 
3.31; Gtavtne, AUenta, 12-s, .706, 2.55; JJenntngo, 
Colorado. Hl-5 .• 867. 459. 
STRIKEOUTS-Schilling. Nlzona, 205; RJohnaon, 
Arizona, 192; Burneh, Florida, 144: Clement, 
Chicago, 136; Otwalt, Houaton, 134; Morrie. St 
Louts, 122; Oucl<worth, Philadelphia, 113. 
SAVE8-Smoltz. Allanta. 38: Gagne. loll Angeleo, 
34; MiWiiHama, Ptt1aburgh, 30; Gra-, C;nc:lnna.ti, 

Aynsley Floyd/Associated Press 
Cubs outfielder Sammy Sosa is safe at home ahead of Phlllies 
catcher Mike Lleberthal's tag after teammate Roosevelt Brown's 
single In the fifth on Tuesday. 

both against the Marlins - after six 
winless outings. 

Astros 7, Brewers 4 
HOUSTON- Pete Munro pitched 

seven strong innings, and Houston 
sent Milwaukee to its ninth-straight 
loss. Munro (2-0) held the Brewers 
to two runs and two hits. He struck 
out a career-high seven and walked 
two. 

Mets 4, Expos 3 
NEW YORK- Mike Piazza and Mo 

Vaughn each hit two-run homers, and 
Jeff D'Amico won for the first time in 
nearly two months as New York beat 
slumping Montreal. The Expos lost 
their fifth-straight game, but more 
importantly watched All-Star right 
fielder Vladimir Guerrero leave with a 
bruised left knee. 

First-round picks sign deals, enter camp 
NFL 
continued from page 12 

probably miss a few days. 
The top pick, quarterback 

David Carr, signed with expan
sion Houston the day he was 
chosen. 

The 31st overall selection, 
linebacker Robert Thomas, 
joined the St. Louis Rams on 
Tuesday, and the San Francisco 
49ers agreed to a five-year, $6.4 

million contract with defensive 
back Mike Rumph, who was 
taken with the 27th pick. 

Rumph signed in time to join 
his teammates for an afternoon 
practice 'fuesday at the Univer
sity of the Pacific on the 49ers' 
second day of training camp. 

First-rounders who signed ear
lier include tight end Daniel Gra
ham of New England (the 21st 
pick), defensive end Bryan 
Thomas of the New York Jets 
(22nd), and linebacker Napoleon 

Harris of Oakland (23rd). 
Other rookies signing 'lUes

day included wide receiver 
Deion Branch, New England's 
second-round pick; full pack Ver
ron Haynes and defensive end 
Brett Keisel, Pittsburgh's fifth
and seventh-round choices; and 
tight end Terry Jones Jr., Balti
more's fifth-round pick. 

Among other players agree
ing to terms 'fuesday was run
ning back Terry Allen, a free 
agent who's with the New 

Orleans Saints for the second 
time. He wil1 back up Deuce 
McAllister. 

The 34-year-old Allen also 
has played for Minnesota, 
Washington, New England, and 
Baltimore during a career that 
began in 1990 with the Vlk:ings 
as a ninth-round draft choice. 
He has overcome numerous 
injuries to keep playing at an 
age when most running backs 
have since long retired. 

The Big Easy? Not after British Open 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

GULLANE, Scotland - Now 
that Ernie Els finally has the 
silver claret jug, maybe it's time 
for him to lose his nickname. 

The Big Easy he isn't. 
He only appears that way 

because of his 6-4 frame and a 
~ syrupy swing so, natural it looks 

as though he's not even trying. 
The smile comes easily, too, 
making Els look more like a 
gentle giant than a guy capable 
of stepping into the ring with 
Tiger Woods. 

Don't be fooled. 
"People think, to look at him, 

he doesn't try too hard. But 
believe me, he does," said Nick 
Price, who knows Els better 
than most. 

There are times when Els 
dresses the part. He was the 

' last man in the field to show up 
for the Match Play Champi· 
onshlp early last year in Aus-' 
tralia, a long way to go right 
after the holidays. 

The sun was setting on the 
final practice round, and touma· 
rnent officials wondered whether 

be would even show up. 
Els pulled into the drive at 

Metropolitan Golf Club about 9 
p.m., wearing shorts, beach san
dals, and a T-shirt. He slowly 
climbed out of the car and 
looked at the small entourage 
there to greet him, then popped 
open a beer and grinned. 

"Happy New Year, everybody," 
he said with that easy smile, 
before hopping into a cart to see 
the golf course for the first time 
- just 18 hours before his first 
match (he won). 

There are times when there is 
nothing easy about Els. In 2000, 
in the clubhouse at Augusta 
National after missing three 
good birdie chances on the final 
holes and finishing three 
strokes behind VJjay Singh, he 
repeatedly slammed his fists 
onto the table and cursed. 

This is a man who doesn't 
take losing easily_ He rarely will 
say he's proud of himself or that 
he had an enjoyable week after 
a major championship ends 
without his name on the trophy. 

Els only sounds like a 
pushover when he lavishes 
praise on Woods, when all he's 

doing is telling the truth. Woods 
is tough to beat. What else is 
there to say about a player who 
has won eight majors and 21 of 
his last 56 PGA 1bur events? 

"When I've played well, Tiger 
still has beaten me. What do 
you do?" Els said last week 
before the British Open started. 
"You have to play better." 

Els has done his part. Getting 
the results hasn't been easy. 

After setting a record as the 
first player to be runner-up in 
three-straight majors - two of 
those to Woods by a combined 23 
strokes - Els was determined to 
challenge Woods last year. He 
played the first three events well 
enough to win them all. 

Instead, the best he could do 
was third, and he suffered his 
first winless season on the PGA 
Tour since he joined in 1994 
after winning the U.S. Open. 

Back to work he went, and 
this time it paid off- for a 
while, at least. 

He built an ei~t-stroke lead 
over Woods at Doral, then with
stood a furious charge in the 
final round before hanging on 
for a two-stroke victory. It was 

his first PGA 1bur victory with 
Woods in the field since the Nis
san Open in 1999. 

"That counts even more in my 
book," he said_ 

The majors continued to be 
elusive. Els was the only player 
to seriously challenge Woods on 
the back nine at the Masters. 
He was the butt of jokes, howev
er, after trying one senseless 
shot after another at the 13th 
hole and taking an 8. 

"That fiasco at Augusta hurt 
him a bit," Price said. "He's just 
coming back from that." 

Els' victory in the British 
Open might push him over the 
hump. 

No, it wasn't a masterpiece at 
Muirfield. He led by three shots 
with five holes to play and was 
trailing by one stroke with two 
holes to play The recovery was as 
spectacular as his collapse. 

He pulled himself up and got 
into a four-man playoff. Four 
steady pars sent him into a sud
den-death playoff with unher
alded Thomas Levet of France. 
One brilliant bunker save under 
enormous pressure brought him 
a British Open title. 
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26: BKim_ Arlzanl. 26. JJ-. Calotado, 28; Nen, 
SenF-. 26; Meoa, ~- 26 
A.M.ERICAN LEAGUE 
8ATT1NG-lcllro, Seattle, .3511; M15WW~ey, t<.naal 
Cily, .355; Wtnn. Tampe illy .. 3111: Konefl<o. c:nc.go, 
.3 tQ; JaGtantb1. New Yortc. 31Q: ASofillno, - VOII<, 
.318; BWillomo. New ~ 31•: Ol.rud. Seallje, 
.314 
RUIIS-.t.Soriano, - York. 78; CNnon. Boelt:n, 
76, ARomguez. Taaaa. 75. Jot.or. New Volt, 74, 
lcHro, Seattle. 72; I!WIIIonw. New Volt, 72: Durham. 
Ct-tQgo, 71 
R~, T- 83; Ga........,.,.. ao.ton, 
81; JaGfownd. ......, York. eo. ~. Chicago, 7a. 
GAndollan. Anlhoom. 71t Ordonez. O*:ego, 75: 
Tejada. Ooldand. 73 
HfB...4c:Nro. Saahle, 1•0: ASoriono, - Y<>tl<, f 33. 
Wnn, Tampe Bay, 122; Tfloda, Oeldand, 122: Jelor, 
New Y<>tl<, 122, Konerl<o, Clw::ago, t20; ~. 
lloolon. f1 8; GAndereon. Anehatm. 118 
DOUBLE&-GAnderton, Anaheinl, 38; ASonlno. 
New Yorlc, 35; Gelclaparra. Boolon, 34, WIM, Tampa 
Bay, 30; Salmon. Anaham, 30; Olerud, Seattle, 21; 
O!donez, Crocego. 28: Ronda, Kanoll Cny, 28 
TRIPLEs-o.mon. Booton. 7, lchuo, Saahle, 8; 
WM, Tampa Bay. 6; Lolton, Chicago, 8; 7 arw dad 
wi1h 5 
HO .. E RUN&-ARodrlguez. Taus, 32; Thome, 
CleYellnd, 26; ASonano, NfiW Yortc. 25; .IIIGoamt!i, 
New Yorit. 25. RPalrnetro. Taxu. 25: THI.W11er, 
M.,._, 23; Konerko, CNcogo. 2:2 
alOLEH BASE8-I.Sonano, New Vorl<. 26; lc:huo, 
Seattle, 2~. Ballran, Kar.- Cily, 24. Damon. Boolon, 
24, Jtllr, New Yortt. 23, LORen, Chicago, 22; 
Dort\am, Clw::ago. 20 
PITCHING (11 Oeosootw)--Wuhbum. Anaheim, 12· 
2, 857, 3.22; PMarMez, Boolon. 12·2, 857, 2.65, 
Zilo, Oakland. 13-~. 812, 3.12; Rl.Dpel, Bellrnorrt, 
10.3, .769, 313, Halladay, TO!Onto, 12-4, ,750, 2.71; 
MUBaina. New Ylrl<. 12-4. ,750. • 40; Burbtl, Booton, 
~ •• 750,4.09 
STAIKEOUT&-PMartmez, Booton. 158; Clemenl, 
Now Yor1<, 126; lito, Oaldand. 11e, fGatda, Seattle, 
113; Halladay, TO!OnfO, 113, ROrUz. AnaheUn, 105; 
MUSIIna. NfiW 'fori<. 103. 
SAVE&-Guardodo, M~ 32; Soald, Seattle, 
24, Koch, O.ldand, 2•: MR......_, New Yor1c. 2•; 
Urbina, Botton, 2~; Percrval, Anaheim, 22; Wiclonan, 
c;teveland, 20. 

WNBA 
AllllmeaEDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE W L Pet GB 
Waahington 15 7 .882 
NfiW Vorl< 1• II flOt 1 ~ 
Chllrf011e 13 U .691 2 
Miami 10 12 .455 8 
Orlllndo 10 12 455 5 
tndioona 9 13 408 8 
Ctevefand 6 14 .304 7 
Detroit 4 17 190 10' 
WESTERN CONFERENCE W L Pet GB 
Llll Angelos 18 • 818 
Houaton 17 8 .739 1 ~ 
Utah 15 7 682 3 
Portland 14 II 809 4; 
Seattle 10 12 455 8 
Phoet>ix 8 1 • .384 10 
M.,._ a 15 268 tt\ 
secramento 5 18 .238 12., 
SUndly'aG""" 
Pot1land 87. Phoentx 75 

ip Hop Carava 
THURSDAY 

Teddy Morgan 
SATURDAY 

l echno D.J.'6 

IYDEI CUP POifflS 
Th-e"July21 
Unllod ~~~Moe 
t . llger WOodl 383.750 
2. Phil Mdlallon !104 625 
3 Jerry Kelly 105 825 
4 IWtid Tome 105 250 
5 Len MalllaCe 81 .750 
II l<eMy Pwry 115.357 
7 . ..,. Maggart 82.143 
II Soolt Hocn 81 500 
11 Clvio Ot~aroo 79 107 

~~l:;i:t.\:i 1~:•:• ii:W.f !l :~~:l :-.;a 
,'il :~~i.f ~~~;r lll~~ ~ 

CfiMPUS Ill 
()I~ Ma1 •1JclrM'b.n 0 337-7484 

Ml OF AU. FEAIISIN-11) 
EYI700U30 

fii-Sun MUS lOO a 4;00 

WE (PI) 
f't'l7.10&930 

Fri-Sun Mm 1 00, 3 00. 5:00 

IY • FAT.U ._.(PSI 
f't'I7:00U30 

Ffi.Sun Mm 100 & 345 

CI"EMfl6 
S)ulm Mal• Eakle. 351-8383 

CII8CODU M1U (PI) 
12:25,2:40, 4 55,7 10,9.25 

IIIIWIIEEII RESUIIIEC1lOI (l) 
12.30. 2•24, 5:00,710, g 3D 

REa OF Fll [N-13) 
Noon, 2.25. 4:50,7:15, 9·40 

.. I.ILACa II (1'6·13) 
12:15,2:35,4 55, 715.9.35 

... DEEDS (PS-13) 
Noon. 2:20,4:40,7:00,930 

MIIIORITY RfPORT (PG·13) 
Noon. 3:10,620, 9·30 

COiUiL itiDGE 10 
Cola! Mal• CoraMIIP 625-1010 

STAR WARS EI'ISOOE II: 
AnACII OF THE CLOIES (1'6) 

12:15,3:30, 6:45. 1000 

,._IDEITITY (1'6·13) 
12:45,3.45, 6:45,9:45 

SCOOIY DOO (PI) 
1:30 & 3:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337·7000 

category 4220 

Established 1995 
• Appetizers • Soups & Salads • Pastas 

• Sandwiches • Dinners 
• Blue Bunny Ice Cream CUkes $2.75 

Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs llam-9pm • Fr! & Sat llam-":30pm 
648-2888 • Riverside. Iowa 

Mnmm's has 
always served 

minors. 
Battered, deep fried, 

and on a stick. 

21Bar 

1 , 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL BRIEFS 

Rogers blocks trade 
from Rangers to Reds 

Angeles Dodgers by the Milwaukee 
Brewers on Tuesday night for minor
league pitchers Ben Diggins and 
Shane Nance. CINCINNATI (AP) - Kenny 

Rogers blocked a trade to the 
Cincinnati Reds on Tuesday, choos
ing to pitch for the last-place Texas 
Rangers instead of joining a team in 
a playoff race. 

Houston, 31, was signed as a free 
agent on Jan. 17, 2000, and was hit
ting .302 this year with seven 
homers and 33 RBis. Milwaukee 
also will send the Dodgers a player 
to be named. Rogers invoked a no-trade clause 

in his contract to stop the proposed 
deal for three Reds minor leaguers. 
The swap was arranged over the 
weekend, and Rogers took time to 
talk about the proposed move with 
family and friends. 

"We have been looking for oppor
tunities to acquire young talent to 
improve the future of the organiza
tion," said Brewers general manager 
Dean Taylor, whose team has the 
worst record in the Nl. 

Since joining the Brewers, 
Houston hit .262 with 37 homers 
and 117 RBis. 

The 37-year-old Rogers is in the 
last year of a three-year contract. He 
is 10-5 with a 3.39 ERA this season 
for the Rangers, who are in last 
place in the AL West. 

Reds turn around, get 
Moehler from Tigers 

Arbitrator rules 
Marlins' trade for 
pitcher Lloyd valid 

CINCINNATI - Snubjed by 
Kenny Rogers, the Cincinnati Reds 
went to a backup plan Tuesday and 
acquired right-hander Brian Moehler 
from the Detroit Tigers in a five-play
er deal. 

MIAMI - An arbitrator ruled 
against Graeme Lloyd on Tuesday, 
ruling that the former Montreal 
Expos reliever must accept his trade 
to the Florida Marlins. 

Lloyd, appalled by the prospect 
of pitching for Marlins owner 
Jeffrey Loria again, filed a griev
ance trying to reverse the eight
player deal that sent him to the 
Marlins on July 11. 

The 30-year-old Moehler has 
made only three starts this season in 
a comeback from major shoulder 
surgery. He was expected to start 
today against the visiting Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

The second-place Reds were try
ing to halt a slide that has dropped 
them a season-high 4~ games 
behind St. Louis in the NL Central. 

Lloyd said the swap violated a no
trade clause in his contract. It listed 
the Marlins as one of 12 teams he 
couldn't be traded to, but his agents 
missed a Nov. 1 deadline to submit 
teams he could block deals to in 2002. 

Brewers trade Tyler 
Houston to Dodgers 

"Now I'm here, I'm going to be a 
Florida Marlin,n Lloyd said. "I'll fin
ish out my contract here, with a 
great bunch of guys, and we'll see 
what happens." 

HOUSTON - Infielder Tyler 
Houston was traded to the Los 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

, · ·11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

4TTENTION: Flexible houra paid 
on performanc~~. $400 to 
per month. (888)252·9291. 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

JuO/orH!ah 
COIICb/nq pPtllionf 

-Volleyball 
-Boye & Glr1a B .. ketbell 
-Trtck 
Send appllcelion to: 
Leon Lintz, Alhletio Director 
POBox70 
Middle Amana, lA 52307 

COUNTER help needed al 
Dlppln' 0ota tc. cr .. m Store 
at Coral Ridge Mall. Candidate$ 
must be comfortable greeting 
customers and worttlng In a retail 

----------------I environment. Send resume to fof. 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY ~,;ge::O:. 
__ A_D;_U~LT..;.K_K_K.:.,M_OV-IE_S__ PERFECT JOB FOR F4Lllll !900 West LeFevre Rd. 

Huge seletlonl Campus Information Center Is Sterling, IL 61081 
THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT now hiring Studtol loform«tloo or e-mail: . 

202 N Unn $ptc/«Ua!f to start late August. Landerson760hotmalt.oom 

------- $~.70. startln~ pay. Worlc-study APARTMENT 5 
ALCOHOLICS 4NONYMOUS eigblhty requored. Nine months 6 ~ 

SATURDAYS on campus required. Conlee! CLEANING 8 
Noon· child care ULC Human Reeourcos, A09m My 31 AUCUST a IIi:.' 

6:00p.m· med~ation 39C. IMlJ.335-0648. - ~ 

,;~~ ~~:. :_1 HELP WANTED Looking tor ·~ --------1 experienced, 
,..--------. $1500 weekly potential mailing hardwortdng people 5 ,., 

our circulars. For Info call " 
BrRfiiRjofrt (203)9n·1720. $8-$10 per hour 5 

$250 a day potentlaV bartending. Apply II 
off~':~"::tiTc~~~ Training provided. 1(800)293· 711 Soutll 

and Support 3965• ext. 514· Gllbelt Street 
No appoinbnent necessuy 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East College Street 

St. jude's 
Novena 

Mny the sn=d hlllrt of 
jmu ~ adorrd, glorified, 

Iowa 11nd pmervta 
thro~ut the worltl now 
,mJ orrwr. SacrrJ IN11rt 
of aw prny for us. St. 

jutJe worfttr of mir11cfn, 
pr11y for UJ, Sny tiJis prayer 
nint timts 11 i/ity. In tight 
i/itys your prtzym wiD~ 
••~d. Must prrmwe to 

publish. Thtmlt you, 
St. jutle. H. H. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

EXTR40RDIN4RY 
THER4PEU11C M4BSAGE 
PainlatrHI relief. Healing. 

Cred~ cards accepted. Clo$e. 
337-2633. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENT4LS 

only 15951 day, $291 week. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY W41T? Start meeting Iowa 
alngtee tonlghl. 1-800-786·2623 
m . S320. 

Part-time Employment Ad 

PURCHASER 
20-hour position 
Monday-Friday 

1 O:OOam-2:00pm. 
Purchases, stocks and 

inventories the materials 
and supplies needed to 

operate the clinic. 
EGC Is committed to 
having a diverse staff 
to serve our diverse 

community. 

MaiVfaxlemail resumes: 
ATIN: Jennifer 

EMMA GOLDMAN 
CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

319-337-2754 Fax 
a!lir~avaiQD,Dl!l Email 

AnT:NTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a kay to lhe Unlve<sity'e 
futu111l Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUN04TION TELEFUND 

up to 111.40 per hourlll 
CAUNOWI 

335-3«2, ext.417 
Leave nwne, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.ulfoundatlo<l.orW)obs 

CASH PAID 
PLA8M4 8HORT4GE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call BloUfe Plasma Center, 

319-351·7939 or atop by 
408 S. Gibert St. 

DEVELOPMENT 4ND 
COMMUNIC4TIONS 
DIRECTOR 
Direct annual lund·ralslng cam-
peign; maintain databases; write, 
deSign and ed~ matenala; plan 
and implement ~tal 81/ents; 
write grants Send resume by Ju· 
ly 31 to: Fran Hansen, Planned 
Parenthood of East Central Iowa, 
1500 2nd Ava. SE, SuHa 100, 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52403. 

EXTERIOR HOUSE 
P41NTERS NEEDED. 
Experience necessary. 

Clover Paint Inc. 
(319)354-8n3. 

FLEKIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current openings: 

·Part-time evenings 
$7.00· $7.501 hour. 
·Part-time a.m .. $8-$10/ hour. 

Midwest JanHorial Service 
2466 1oth Sl Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

M4KE money with free long dis· 
lance. (800)552·5926 reference 
code L8 

Drivers: 

OTR!fEAMS 
WANTED!!! 
Marten Transport, 

LTD. A Leading 

Refrigerated Carrier. 
36¢ Per Mile With I 

Year Tff Exp. Class 

A COL Required. 
Call Today And Join 

The Best Team Going 
Down The Road. 

1-800-395-3331 

" 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• Food Service Aut -City High · 6 hrs 

• Custodian -West High · Sunday·Thursday 

• Food Service Aut - Lucas -2 hrs a day 

•1.0 Temporary Office Assoc. - City High 

Applications my be downloaded from our itb Page 

Office ofHumu R.csourus 
S09 S. Dubuque Strct~ Iowa City, lA 52240 

www Jowa.dty.k12.la.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

ST4RT 4 NEW C4REER 
Immediate opening tor a full·tlme 
salesperson In the JOHNSOJij 
COUNTY area. No experience 
necessary as extensive training 
Is provided. No overnight travel. 
Our career sales opportunity uti· 
lizes a large existing customer 
base. WHh performance bonus· 
as, district sates representatives 
often exceed $40,000 the first 
year. Send a resume to: 

229 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

The Hawkeye State 
Bank main office is 

currently looking for a 
part-time teller. The 

position requires teller 
transactions, balanc
ing cash dmwer and 
other office duties. 

The individual should 
have good communi
cation skills and pre
vious cash handling 

experience. 

, Bob Lagauh 
1503 sw 42nd st, Lf interested in this 
Topei<a, KS 66609 position, stop by our 

CLEAR CREEK office to fill out an 
AM4NA SCHOOL application. If 

EDUCATION STORAGE 
BEFORE and After School Pro- C4ROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
gram Is seeking dedicated and New building. Four sizes: 5x10, 
dependable Individuals for the 10x20, 10x24, 10x30 
20021 2003 school year. Fun 809 Hwy 1 West. 
work environment wllh great 354-2550, 354·1639 
kids. Please call Val at St. Marks 
Kids Care (319)337-2095. 1.-~~~~---..... 

GARAGE MAHAUL 
KINDERC4MPUS Ia aaeking luU· 
time lead teacher. Degree re
quired. Call (319)337·5843. 

MEDICAL 
NURSE PRACTITIONER 

Women's HeaHh, Adull. or Famf· 
ly Practice preferred. Full or pert· 

SELF-STORAGE 
Brand new, various s izes 
from 5x5 through 10x30. 
Climate control available. 

4181 Alyssa Court. 
Near 1-380/Hwy 1 

interchange. 
358-1864 

www.garagemahaul.com 

time lor lamily planning clinic In ----......,..-----
Cedar Rapids. Contact Karen QUALITY CARE 
lint, Planned Parenthood of East STOR4GE COMPANY 
Central lowe. (319)363-8572. Located on 1he Coralville &trip. 

24 hour security. 
RESTAURANT All sizes available. 

u hour LMd Cgolc-nma •ill 
Sl!oucCoolr·Amlauitt questions please call FULL-TIME/PART-TIME 

338-8155, 331..()200 

Sand applications to: our office at COOKS NEEDED. U STORE ALL 
Gloria Alexander, (JI9) 351 -4 121 . Apply In person between 2-4pm. Se~ storage un~s from 5x10 

Food Service Dii'IICior Unlverwlty Athletic Club ·SecUrity teoces 
PO Box 70, Middle Amana, lA a.:::::::::::::::::::~ 1360 Melrose Ava. .Concrete bultdongs 

52307 - -------- ·Steel doors 
r----::::--'--::::====-::---;,..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;il lliP DRIVE ESPRESSO Ia looJ(· UTIUTY PERSON/ Corelvlll• & Iowa City 

ACT 
llol lng lor two over quaiHied people SOhii~HWASHioseER. toeetlonal 

Test Development Associate English Language Arts 
in Elementary or Secondary Education 

Acl, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 
assessment and information services for education and 
business is seeking an experienced professional to 
conceptualize, design, and develop test malerials for 
English LangWige Arts in Grades J -11. Typical w,ork 
related activities include developing strategies for lhe 
production of assigned materials, traveling to client 
sites 10 conduct workshops, and coordinating wilh 
ACf slaff and item writers to develop materials. 

Requirements include a Bachelor's degree and 2 to 
4 years of related experience; or the equivalent 
combination of education and experience. A Master's 
degree in elementary or secondary education, or in 
reading, ~ith experience in grades K-8, is preferred. 

ACf offers an attractive compensation package 
including excellenl benefiiS. For immediate response, 
email your resume and cover letter, in MS Word or text 
format, to: 

Human Resources Department, 
employment@act.org. 

For more information, visit our website (www,act.or&). 
ACI' Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

EDUCATION 

CER'flFIED 
TEACHER OPENINGS 
• LOBD-Wood 
• .4 Special Ed MD/SCI- West High 
• .43 Spanish - Northwest/City 
• 1.0 Special Ed/Resource - Twain 
• .66 LARS - Twain/Kirkwood 
• .50 2nd Grade- Coralville Central 
• .50 Title 1 Reading- Roosevelt 
• 1.0 SCI/Special Ed- West High 
• 1.0 Spanish- West High 
• .5 Elementary General Music- Wood 
• .65 General Music- Twain 
• 1.0 Language Arts - City High 
• 1.0 1st/2nd Grade- Longfellow 
• .50 Kindergarten- Wood 

Applic11tions m11y be downlo11ded 
from our Web p11ge 

Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
www.iowa-city .klZ.ia.us 

(319) 688-1000 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
has openlnes for carriere' route& In 

Iowa City. 

Route 5enlrl'lte: 
• Monday through Frldt~y delivery 

(K41ep your weekend• FREEl) 

• No collection~ 
a Carrier conte6ts - - WIN CASHI 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
• Univerelty breaks 

• Earn extra c;aehll 

Routes ~valla~le for Fall Semester (8/26/02): 
• tv11ahael 
• Oakareet 
• 5rown, Churc:;h, Gllbe~ •. Ronalde, 

Van 5uren 

• Dubu~ue, Linn, 5rown, 
Rona de, 5ella Vleta Pl. 

• W. 5enton, Douglae, 
Orahard, Giblin 

• W. 6enton, Carriage Hill 

• 6enton Dr., 6enton 

• Lakeelde Apte. 

In Room 111 of th• 
Center Clrc:ulatlon OMce 
335·5783 

NOW HIRING 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 

$7 .25/hour plus 
$1.25/dellvery, 

plus tips. 
Must be 1 B with own 

car, good driving 
record & liability 

Insurance. 
Apply in person. 

531 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 

G)aknoll 

to worlc ahernoons and week· .. : Spm-c · 337·3506 or 331-0575 
ends. 621·5458, Apply In person between 2-4pm. --------:. 

Now hiring 
line cooks. 

Nights & 
weekends. 

Apply in person 
12 S. Dubuque 

Unlverwlty 4thletlc Club LAWN CARE 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

BOOKS 
$3.00 COUPON 
Northside Books 

with $10 purchase of 
books- videos· LPs-CDs 

7days HHp.m 
203N. Um 

456-9330 (M.ntlon thle ad) 

DAVE'S LAWN MOWING 
Ona time or ell the timet 

Free eshmates. 
(3t9}430-8290 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SfLL UNWANTED 

FURNIT\JRE IN THE DAILY 
IOW4N CLASSIFIED$. 

COMAACT refnger&IOIS for ~. 
Semester rates. Btg Ten Rentall, ' 
319.337·RENT. 

~!!!!!~!f WE!E~s~~!!:o Recreation Aide 
To work with older is now seeking hardworking, RECORDS, CDS, 1 

tnctudel·:'r:'S:,"otspace. 
adults in a health cen- reliable person to manage the 

DVDS,TAPES 1 1 ao!~n-;::'st:~~nsfer. ter setting. Part-time, Iowa City location. Great 
RECORD COLLECTOR buye www.gl.,tnet 20 hours per week; work environment, flexible 

used CD's, OoiD's, and (8W292·1524 some evenings and hours, benefits & room for 
weekends. Flexible advancement. 

pay cash sewn daye a 
(319)337·5029 or v1s11 COMPUTER 

scheduling. Find out Please send resume to: 
more at our website: 2525 41st St. l.:::.=::;;;;;;;;.;.nexl:.;..;;;'

0
--- ONE D•fl Tnnitron 17' color 

wwwoaknoll.com Moline , IL 61265 
or call Dave Anson 

monitors, two years okl, S125 
1.::...;:..;..;:;_ _____ each/ OBO (3t9)3&H127 

at 466-3008. Attn: Scott USED COMPUTERS 
Oaknoll Retirement J&L Comput.,. Company 

Residence CHILD CARE BAENNEM4N SEED 628 S.Dubuque Street 
701 Oaknoll Drive a. PET CENTER (3tQ)3.54-82n 
Iowa City, IA52246 NEEDED Trop;cal fish, pets and pet tup- HOUSEHOLD 

E.O.E. AFTER school child care (9, 13. plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
1!::::==.;;:,;;;,;,;:;"==:::::!1 t5 year olds) in our home. AvenueSouth.338-850t . ITEMS 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

MTWF 3:00- 6:00. Th 2:00- 6:00. JUU4'S F4RM KENNELS __ ....:_ ____ _ 
Seeking responsible, oreall\11 Schnauzer puppies Boarding W4NT 4 SOFA? Onk? Tlblt? 
caregiver. non-smoking wHh drlv· grooming. 31g.35 .J5s2. ' Rocker? VlsH HOUSEWORKS. 
e(s license, car, references. We've got 1 store full of clean 
(319)338-8779 before 9 OOpm. used tumrtur• ptus dllhls, 

N4NNY lor fove year old boy, af· 
ternoons, approximately 10 
hours/ week. $91 hour Need retl· 
able car and references. Call 
Deb (319)335-0135. 

7 

drapea, tampa and other r.o.
hotd rtems All at rea10118ble pri
a.a Now acc.ptong new con
lignments. 
HOUSEWdRKS 
111 St8'ollllll Or. 
338-4357 

Great gas mileage 
and still in good 

condition. 
66,5K miles. 
$6,500 080 

351-5468 evenings 

11 ------~--12 ________ __ 
14 15 __________ 16 ________ __ 

18 19 --~------20 __ ~----~ 
22 23 ----~----24 ________ __ 

___________ __.;___:..__... ___ Zip __ __._... ........... ..:.... 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ __.__.__ _ __,__ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire lime period. 

1-Jdays $1.00perword($10.00min.) 11-15days $1 .99perword ($1<).C)Omin.) 

4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 

6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our w b site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ,,d over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa ity, ~2242. 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thur day 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

r 

fpPLIANI 
USED WHIRL~ 
AND PAYER. l 
9863· 

Misc.Fo 
EHTEATAINME' 
))ed, drell8'o TV 
111ndl and au 
biO(lh. 3$4-5&43 

FULL-SIZE po< 
oondiflOO· 1\00eS 
$5001 obO. Buy 
Cal (319)400-271 

iiCf wicker dN 
8l6 111111 rug (Ilk 
trail , kKchtnWI 
~. 

Tiie DAILY 101 
FIEOS MAK 

JEWELR~ 
CASH tor jew1 
walclle•· GfLIEI 
COMPANY. 354-



-I 

JEWELRY 
CASH for jewelry, gold, and ~.;..---... ---1 
watches. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7910. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3888 

Thesle fonnatting, 
transcription. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

WE Buy C.rs, Trucl<a 
Berg Auto 

1640 Hwy 1 West 
319-33S-a688 

AVAILABLE August. $31(). $450 OWN bediOorn In 
all utilities paid. Large double nllhed, /VO, thrM 
room. Sh1re two bllhl 1nd k~ch· houM. Frw 01ble, W/0, parking. 
tn. CaN Lincoln Real Eat1te Five mlnutei to Clmpue, one 
(3t~)~3701 bioct< to but. No patll 
---------11375/ month Includes 
AYAILABL.! for fall. Student Ouief nelghbO!hood, M11ous 111.1· 
room one bloc:k from campua. or profe11lonals only. 
S2751 month lncludtt gat, tleO- Avsiilblt Augult 1. (319)337· 
life, and w•ter. (311l)337·2S73, 4787 or (&41)823--41n. 
•fler5p.m. 

tumlehld rooms, bll1h, 
AYAILABLI !Of faN: mens kltchenens In unique BonAire 
dorm style rooma, $250 mobile. Shl~ entry, ov.n, faun· 
etecrtl1c. Three blocka from dry. U1Jt11ie1 paid, $275- $350 ,.,.. 
town. No pale. For lhowfnge Cllll gotlable. lnltMIW, (319)354· 
l(yte It (311l)331--4...S. 0273. --------
CATS welcome. Unlque room~ In TWO large bed!o«nt In Cenler 
OilloriOII lifting. North aldl. Stone Aplr1n'ltrU. AYII!Ible for 
laund!y. (319)330-7081. Fa•. C1M (319)4()0-0834. 

1st Montll Rent 
FOR AllY LEASE 

slened from now until 
September 1st 

926 H1rlocke Street 
New security building, 

luxury 2 bedroom, 968 sq. 
ft. condos, W/0, fireplace, 
private deck or patio, soft 
water, ample parking. No 
pets. Westwlde near UIHC 

hospital. Available 811 & 911 . 
$775·$800 

UE·IA1T I'IOPEITIS 

SPACIOUS one bedroom, down· 
town, Pentacresl Apllr1menls. 
Parldng available. HIW paid. 
Available August 1. (319)358· 
0583. 

SPACIOUS, well ,furnished. 
Close, quiet. $5901 utiiHies paid. 
(319)338-4070, (319~70. 

TWO bedroom, Andover Square 

---~~-:---~-I on Haywood Or. Wood floors In 
bedrooms. Garage Included. NO 
PETS. $600 piUs electric. lvelte 
Renlals, (319)337-7392. 

_;_;_ _______ I TWO bedroom, one belhroom. 
100-112 Kimball Rd. Top floor Dishwasher, CIA. W/0 hool<-ups. 
houte. Quiet. $575 plus utilities. Garage. Pet welcome. On bus-
lvelle Rentals. (319)337-7392. line. (319)330-7376. 

Private full service dormitory for 
university women in 1920's restored 

sorority house. Located less than 
one mile from campus on corner of 

College & Summit Street. 

• Private residence floor 
• Exercise and computer room 
• Large dining, common & TV areas 

Meals included with cost of room. 

C.A1J. 337·2020 OR 351-6832 

REAL 
~~~-------------E~S~TA~I~E~P~RE~V~IE_W __________ _ 

NOW LEASING 
Starting Jul~ or August 

For more information on 
these properties, visit the 

Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 

Current Real 
Estate Listings 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdm1. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lep~ Ktoeccr 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 

WelberweU 63 l-22Ill 
For more informatioa visit die 

Rllll &t.u Pnlliw 
blmon ll 

www.dailyiowan.com 

,I 



SCOREBO \RI) 

Baseball Atla1ta 5, Florida 3 
Mets 4, Monlreal3 
CIICIIUtl 7, Pirates. 2 Hoat•• 7, Milwaukee 4 
Arlzou 8, Colorado 5 
Dodgll'll, Padres 6 
Clnlluts 4, Giants 0 

The Daily Iowan 
/H SPORTS DESK 

The Disports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335·6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Boll. Z2, Tampa 4, gm 1 
TIIIIPI 5, Bas. 4, gm 2 
Toronto at Bait. ppd., rain 
Detroit 10, Royals. 1 
Clevel••• I , Yankees 3 
Wlllte Sox 8, Twins 7 
Seattle 4, Texas 1 
lllkllnd 2, Anaheim 1 
Pblllles 7, Chi. Cubs 4 

Page 12 WICKEb HAPPY BIRTHDAY: No mar cracks three home runs on his 29th, Page 9. 

Tiern~y leads way for HawksNest 
, . 

By Donovan Burba 
The Daily Iowan 

Size mattered 'fuesday night as Hawks
NestOnline.com smothered a smaller Union 
Planters Bank/Hodge Construction team, 
96-85, in the first round of Game Time 
League playoffs. 

HawksNest used a quartet of big players 
inside to crash the boards and slow down 
the pace of the game. Ex-Kirkwood player 
Meg Tierney led the way down low, scoring 
18 points and pulling down 10 rebounds. 
She was helped out in the paint by Drake's 
Maureen Head (10 points, 10 rebounds), 
Iowa's Tracey Schrupp (eight points, six 
rebounds), and James Madison's Mindy 
Sywassink (eight points, five rebounds). 

"We tried to look to go inside this game, 
even more so than in previous games," said 
HawksNest guard Lindsey Richards of 
Iowa, who finished with 11 points and three 
assists. 

Also instrumental to the HawksNest's 
success was its ability to shut down Union 
Planters' dynamic guard duo, Hawkeye 
teammates Kristi Faulkner and Jenna 
Armstrong. Armstrong finished with 23 
points, but she was not a factor down the 
stretch. Faulkner led Union Planters with 
25 points and also snagged nine boards, but 
she, too, struggled as the game progressed. 

"It took us a while to adapt to their [high
low screens)," Richards said. "We switched 
on the high pick for the guards, and that 
was a big part of it." 

Union Planters got into foul trouble late 
in the game as well, which precluded any 
serious comeback attempt. Former Hawk
eye Beatrice Bullock had 18 points and 18 
rebounds, but she played much of the second 
half with five fouls. 

Iowa's Tiffany Reedy also drew her fifth 
foul late, hindering her effectiveness. Once 
again, the size disadvantage was the culprit. 

"We couldn't match up in the post, and they 
kept going to the post," lamented Union 
Planters coach 'fravis Carlson. "[Having) two 
players with five fouls was what hurt us [at 
the end)." Northern Iowa's Katie Miller led all 
scorers with 27 points for HawksNest. 

Game Time playoffs will continue on the 
afternoon of July 28 with the semifinals. 
First up, Coralville Hy-Vee takes on Cullen 
Painting/Steve's Typewriter & Office Furni
ture Inc. at 4:30 p.m., followed by Hawk
sNestOnline.com vs. Imprinted Sports
wear/Goodfellow Printing at 6 p.m. 

Coralville Hy-Vee 75, 
Westport 66 

Iowa's Jamie Cavey scored 21 points, and 
UNfs Amy Swisher added 18 more, leading 
Coralville Hy-Vee to a first-round playoff 
victory Tuesday evening. Westport 'Ibuch
less Autowasb/Bob's Your Uncle Pizza Cafe 
couldn't capitalize on a 45-34 rebounding 
advantage, shooting just 25-70 from the 
field. Iowa State's Megan McCracken scored 
a game-high 25 in the losing effort. 

E·mail Dl reporter Donovan Burlla at: 
donovan·burba@ulowa.edu 

Kristen Justiii/The Daily Iowan 
Beatrice Bullock of Union Planters Bank (left) and Meg Tierney of HawksNestOnllne.com (center) fight lor the ball while 
Krlstl Faulkner and Katie Miller look on during the Game Time League playoHs on Tuesday. 

White Sox hold off furious Twins rally 
CHICAGO (AP) - Frank Thomas hit 

the longest homer in new Comiskey Park 
history - a shot estimated at 495 feet
as the Chicago White Sox ended Minneso
ta's six-game winning streak. 

Thomas' two-run drive cleared the left
field bleachers in the fourth inning and 
was five feet farther than a blast by Oak
land's Eric Chavez in April 2001. New 
Comiskey Park opened in 1991. 

giving up 10 bits and six runs in 52'3 
innings. 

Indians 9, Yankees 3 
CLEVELAND - Danys Baez lost his shutout 

bid in the ninth inning, but he led the Cleveland 
Indians over the New York Yankees, who also 
lost All-Star catcher Jorge Posada to a freak 
injury. 

runs, and Reggie Taylor had his first career 
pinch-hit homer as the Cincinnati Reds finished 
their day of wheeling and dealing by beating the 
Pittsburgh Pirates Tuesday night. 

Tigers 1 0, Royals 1 

• 

Aqnstrong' 
second in 
15th stage, 
leads field 

By Michael McDonough 
Associated Press 

LES DEUX-ALPES, 
France - For Lance Arm
strong, every second counts in 
the three-week '!bur de France. 

Spanish rival Joseba Beloki 
surprised him briefly in 'lUes
day's 15th stage - the longest of 
the race at 140.43 miles - by 
surging ahead in the final , 
stretch. 

Such a late challenge could 
only have taken a few seconds 
off Armstrong's big overall lead, 
but even that was too much for 
the American. 

He gave chase and crossed 
the line just behind Beloki, 
clocking the same time. His 
overall advantage of 4 minutes, 
21 seconds over Beloki was 
unchanged, and he remained 
on course for a fourth-straight 
title. 

"Les Deux-Alpes, it's not too 
hard; it's not good for attack· 
ing," Armstrong said after the 
stage, which Colombian rider 
Santiago Botero won in 5:55:16. 

Armstrong was ninth, 6:41 
off the pace. 

The mountain stage from Vai· 
IJOn-la-Romaine in the southern 
Provence region to this ski sta· 
tion was the first in the Alps this 
year. But it wasn't as hard as the 
two earlier legs in the Pyrenees 
-both of which Armstrong won 
- or the trek to the top of the 
Moot Ventoux, in which he 
extended his lead. 

Also, it was much easier than 
today's stretch from Les Deux· 
Alpes to La Plague, which fea
tures three exceptionally di.ffi. 
cult climbs. 

Armstrong prefers to be 
aggressive and attack in the 
harder stages, in which rivals 
are Jess likely to match his 
pace. At the Plateau de Beille in 
the Pytenees and on the Ven· 
toux, the Texan left Beloki 
stranded as he sprinted to the 
summit. 

The ride to La Plagne takes 
Armstrong over the Col de la 
Madeleine mountain pass, 
which he tackled last year in 
one of his biggest stage wins. 

Memorably, he grimaced in 
apparent pain during that 
climb, then sprinted up the 
last stretch to L'Alpe d'Huez. 

He later acknowledged he 
had bluffed his rivals into 
thinking he was in difficulty. 

Magglio Ordonez and Aaron Rowand 
also homered for the White Sox. 

Mark Buehrle (13-7) was staked to an 
8·1 lead and left with the victory after 

Baez (8-7) was three outs away from his first 
career shutout and complete game when the 
Yankees sc.ored three times. 

Reds 7, Pirates 2 

DETROIT - Mark Redman pitched eight 
impressive innings, and Wendell Magee drove In 
four runs as the Detroit Tigers snapped a six
game losing streak by defeating the Kansas City 
Royals Tuesday night. Kansas City lost for only 
the second time In 12 games. Fr1nk Pollch/Assoclated Press 

Twins starting pitcher Johan Santana fires to the plate against the White Sol 
CINCINNATI - Austin Kearns drove In four See BASEBALL, page 9 In the first Inning on Tuesday. 

Lions ink Harrington to deal 

PIUI Sancyi/Assoclated Press 
Lions' flrst·round draft choice, quarterback Joey Harrington; 
practices during training camp In Allen Park, Mich., on Tuesday. 

By Dave Boldblrg 
Associated Press 

Quarterback Joey Harrington 
joined the Detroit Lions on 'lUes
day as the opening of training 
camps helped speed up contract 
talks for the top picks in April's 
NFL draft. 

Harrington, the third overall 
pick, signed for approximately 
$36.5 million over six years, 
according to a football source who 
requested anonymity. 

He practiced one day after the 
No. 2 selection - defensive 
end Julius Peppers - agreed 
with the Carolina Panthers 
on a seven-year, $50 million deal. 

That's generally the way things 
go in the signing rush right when 
training camps open: Agents for 
high draft picks wait for earlier 
picks to sign and set the market. 

Harrington is expected to com· 
pete with second-year quarter
back Mike McMahon for the 
starting job with the Lions, who 
finished 2-14last season, the first 
for team President Matt Millen 
and coach Marty Momhingweg. 

But because they drafted Har
rington so high, the Lions 
clearly want him to win the job 
quickly. 

The Lions also signed their sec· 
ond-round choice, linebacker 

) 
I 

Kalimba Edwards, the 35th over
all pick. 

Peppers will play an important 
role for Carolina, 1-16 last season 
- he is expected to disrupt 
opposing offenses. 

His 15 sacks at North Carolina 
were one short of Lawrence Tay
lor's school record. The Panthers' 
new coach is John Fox, who was 
defensive coordinator of the 
Giants last season when Michael 
Strahan set an NFL single-sea
son record with 22 112 sacks. 

Most first-round draft picks 
wait until just before training 
camp to sign, and some will 

See NFL, page 9 
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